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Will itave nothing te do but look plsas--SANTA FE POLITICS.
THE CRISIS APPROACHING
trade until it reached $6.75 bid. - The
An.lo-Americi- o company bid the price
up. It li claimed that Armour and
Cudahy have been caught "short" on
the marxet. .. Ti!rtp5:
CiiicKciis
First National Bank.
: LAS VEGASrNEW MEXICO.
'JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President i
JOHN"W. ZOLLARS, t. . A..B, SMITHVcastt'let.
,; .r,.., .... ,L, F.( ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
' Accounts received subject to check.
7 " Interest paid on time deposits.
Commefcml Interests' of England
arid France Fearful d a Fracas
aiid
' ' '.
niv'U CI J
AIG0D0NES CASE TO
Ex-Presid- ent Harrison.; Becomes Alarmed . at the
BR0WNErc&: IV1ANZANARES
Company, :
1
.4::;- - rrCrioceiTS1
WOOL, H I DES
.
.& PELTS !
iJ-'n',":-
-.- DEALERS IN J ..ZJJ.Z
Growtfrnof-Silve- r's Causer -
.1
Plows, Ham Cultivator :
Democrats Name a Superb Tick-- ,
et Republican Boodlers "
. Make Many Changes. '
Correapondaoea of Til Orric.
Santa Fe, Oct, 80. The Democrats
of this county met la convention on
Saturday afternoon and amidst the beet
ef good feeling nominated an excep 5
tionally stroug and eleaa ticket as tol-IWt-
.a.i'etM V.y f :"''.
For member of the Council of the
thirty-thir-d Legislative ; Assembly,
Charles F. Easly; .representatives, Ar- -
thar.SeligmsD J. D. La Carrllio! cou a- -'
ty commissioners J, II. Sloan, Jas. II.
Carruthers, Jose Inea Roybal; for pro-
bate judge, JustinianeLeyba; clerk of
probate court, Francisco Gonzales y 4
Baca; sheriff, John 3. Langston; swsf
Tit treasurer and
collector the placo on the
ticket was left Open as a compliment to
Capt Frederick Muller fot services to
his country;, superintendent) of schools
A.B. Kenehan; surveyor, It. B. .Vil-liso- n.
,,'
The liveliest enthusiasm is apparent
among citizens ever the ac-
tion ef this convention and Its harmo-
nious results, ia such marked contrast
with the work of the Republicans, theif
'bickerings and brawls. It has bad the
effect of thrice arming with confidence '
all classes who are opposed to gang
ruletn Santa F"e county. ---
BOODLE BOOSES DISMAYED.
' That the Republican bosses are filled
with dismay Is evidenced on every hand.
Their ticket came nigh going to pieces
on Saturday, after the Democratic nom-
inations had become known", and In an
effort to iry to stop the swelling tide
of shame and indignation engendered
by their low grade nominations, the
Republican committee wasusstltn
summoned and made four changes on
the ticket., John W, OouwsyVnarae
was
, stricken from the ticket. C. W.
Dudrow, nominee for. county commis-
sioner, was made candidate for sheriff
in Conway's place. J. D. Hughes was
named for county commlsslonerShip;
City Clerk Marcelino Ortiz,: who had
the street fight,with , District. Attorney
Spiess, was "fired" and Teleofor Rivera
switched from the probate judgeship to he
the assessorship, while J. Amado Lu-
ce ro was given the nomination of pro-
bate judge. . 1.1.1
The Republicans claim they will car-
ry the county, despite their .factional
fights, but if they do the people here
The Social Event
snt and tee their property confiscated
for taxes, as back of all these sbiftlcg
scenes the Color-Bric- e fraudulent bond-
ed debt of 8750,000 i the main Inspira-
tion of the Republican leaders.
'
'
Maqe"
't "
-
.
MAKK.UTS.
Cattla and i heap. '
t'HtCAGO. Oct. 29. Oattle Receipts
lO.OUO market, slow; beeves, 84 00
50; cows and heifers, 81.7501 6U;
Texas: steers, $753 90; westerns,
S3.50cj4.50; stockers and feeders, 2.75
4.D0. '
',
Sheep Receipts. 27,000; ; weak; na-
tive sheep. 2 75 4.00 ; westerns,
$3.6084.55; lambs, 3.755.90.- - v
i Kanaaa City Stack. . .
Kaxsas Crrr, Oct. 29. Cattle Re-
ceipts, 8,000; 10 cents higher; native
steers, 3.5050; Texss steers, 82.500
50;Ttjxas cows. 2 20(83.35; native cows
and teifers, I 504.15; stockers aud
feeders, 83.0004.35.. . ' . " .
Sh-e- p Receipts, 8,000; firm; lambP,
f3.75Qi5.50; muttons, f3.004.5a-- H '
; " oO-- --w
Chtcaco Orals.
Chicago, Oct. 29. Wheat OctT,
"68K; Dec ,
Corn. Oct., 32,; DecM'32f-gT-
.OatSA-Oc- t.; 23; Dee. 23?. -
Money' Maraat. b
New York, Oot. 29. iloney on tall
steady per cent-- Prime mer
cantile paper, 3'i4V per cent..
.- -
- '
" 'Metal Market.
New York, Oct. 29. Silver.
Lead, 83.50. " Casting copper, 11'4".
"of.thV :.T " 1
New' Mexico Normal
Business Practice
in our
Business Course ::"
from the start. The bookkeeper's
wdi k conies to him naturally as in
any office., Ia "' '
Our Shorthand Course
"i s'lauguT accuracy " before attain
ing speedy Students may enter at
any. time ; receive individ.
ual instruction until, ready for
Class work. Kater now whoa you
can, - ' U' t-- -- .
Day and evening session.
of the Season? .. .
in Three (3) Plays,
in tho Comedy, , j
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers,- -
s Threshing
;, o ,Grain and Wool Bags,
.. ,;. x-- x : - baling
Navajo:
HAY, GRAIN
Ducks
at theVI ..'-j
' l C!
The Plaza'Grocery.
Elk" Restaurant,
- Oood home
Cundy cooking. ' Every- -
; "Vt cvj affords served on
Propr,e,or,r3a the table.- - : r.
" A" fresh line
. Crand Avenue,
'
:;
' S
s;
ofcandiesandthe
.
. ...... ... ... X best of cigars.
VOU need not fear to send uours y
A.. finxt aa wfc- -
.L GUARANTEE
.
- not to'shrink them.
t Las Vegas Steam Laundry
T F.tronUa the
Model
RestaUrant,
MBS. M. OOIN, Proprietress,
Good OookJnur. The beat of
-- waiters employed. - Everything
the market affords on the table.
"Board by the day or week." y
Sallroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.
..
' -
' :
" BAST LAS VEOAS, N: M.
" F. Hr SCHULTZ, "
THE OSLY EXCL0S1VE SHOE STORE
' ; '
; In the City. . " .
A large assortment of (tents', - ladies'
rlways'on hand. Kepairinf; neatly done
Sith St. .opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N, Mr
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, N.N. and El Paso, Texas. ;
TieSj Fenco Wire, Etc.
Blankets.:
AND FEED
HOTEL. 1
J
Las Vegas, N. M
1 1 rt . -
.piay
i
during
v . .
Sunday
1 . .
..
; . ...
-
t Bro,
MR. ROBERT ! DOWNING MCO.r
PLAZA
t : : y V J. M. JACOBS; Prop; I
) (3) Characters
Hons. Sangfroid
l i FRENCH
Ingomar in the
U. S. SUPREME COURT.
New York Can Tax Foreign Co-
rporationsVictory forCoe
;." ,' In the Atgodones
Grant Case.
Washington, Oct. 81. The United
States supreme court today announced
a decision sustaining the constitu-
tionality of that feature of the tax laws
of New YoTkTwhicb. lays a tax on for-
eign corporations doing business ia the
state according to the capital em-
ployed. .- '
A was grantedin the case
ot the United States against Earl B.
Coe, of Denver, involving the Algo-don- es
grant claim in Arizona. The ap-
plication for was based in
part upon the statement of Justice Mo-Ken-
who, while - attorney- - geaeral,
directed the governments case, through
his assistants, and later participated
ia the hearing and determination of the
" 'case.
Got a Southern Belle.
Savannah, Ga , Oct. 31. Miss Mabel
Gordon, youngest daughter ot General
William M. " Gordon, and Rowland
Leigh, son of Lord Leigh of -- England
were married today.
POLITICAL. GOSSIP.
The Republicans of -- Santa Fe are
making hard licks for harmony. Emil
Solignae, one of Catron's assistants, snd
John Forsha,. Independent. Republican
candidate for sheriff, indulged- - in a
lively fist fight on Saturday. :,
The'railroad boys at 'Lamy, CerlUos
and Madrid won't fo "a tiig" for their
old chum, Jack; Langaton, nominee for
sheriff on the Democratic ticket in
Santa Fe county. Jack's friends In Las
Vegas send him greeting.- - z
W.C. AVrlgley wrftos' from Raton to
say that The OPTic didn't quite catch
his meaning. 1 What he said,l speaking
of tbe Colfax campaign, .was. that the
600 majority of lo years ago for. Fer-gusso- n,
he" believed, would this time be
cut down to 400. - " "';"
:Word received from the Democratic
candidates who are making a campaign-ingJour-
Colfax county is to the ef-
fect that the prospects of the success of
the entire ticket could not be better. It
Is believed the ticket will carry" every
precinct in the counlyr.
' James Duncan, who Is now holding
office as a gift from a Democratic exec-
utive, is --tliess days baud -- and glove
with-th- e Frost-Ot- e
.wing of the
Republican party .7 ""Politics de indeed
make strange bed fellows 'and very
often the man "who climbs in last
doesht sleep on a flowery bed of ease.'
Everything that the Democrats have
claimed respecting the good, offices of
H. B. Fergusson before congress In be-
half of securing fair play for New Mex-
ico wool growers on the tariff question
has been proved by the .publicatied in
the New Mexican of Saturday of ex-
tracts from the Congressional Record.
Some Fergusson Republican must
have laughed in - his sleeve when he
persuaded the Nevr . Mexican to print
that. The "Congressional" Tllecord
doesn't lie, as a rule. These facts speak
for themselves. - - v
One of the planks adopted at the
Mora Co., Democratic " convention
'
'
- "reads thus:
"We denounce the Republican party
of New Mexico for its attempt to raise
the race issue, and we denounce the
Republican press of the lTerritoryL es-
pecially the Silver City Enterprise, and
'San llarclal Bee, and prominent Re-
publican officials ln'the" southern por-
tion of the Territory for their advocacy
to disfranchise the citizens of this Ter-
ritory whe cannot read and write the
English language. And
r
we hereby
pledge the support of Hon. H, --B. Fer-
gusson, if elected, to defeat any such
attempt by
"
congress,T If it- - should be
made." v v "' .'"'
Ledgers,
Journals, "
:
' 4 i
Cash:B66ks.
In 'fact every
4 thing in blank
books : done in
first-clas- s shape
and ' at lowest
prices.1 Esti-
mates given up- -
on application,
on all kinds of
booksOT binding
at The Optic officej
rbe Karal Um bichaat erode fcaknia
kaowa. Actual taata ahow it asee aae-tki- ri
fartaar tfcaa mny etbar braod. r
...v. X.
.iOl -
1 - - s
r - -- . -
i&.oi.t.iy
Kwvsv fetM 9 t vnflie, '
MARRIAGE. ' -
Romantic Play.T" - -
American or European
; Plan.
- II
' Aw. Mll i. 1 . !11o.u urcues.ra win
dinner hours. ;
C ''j i
HAVE A REHEARING
'iO
TO YOUR UNCLE SAITL
28,320,100 In 1890,26,528,608 in 1892, Now
Ohio holders are asking 2 to 3 cents less
than a month ago, having 75 per cent
of flue and 40 per cent of medium wool
yet on hand, while 10,000 bales of woo)
are offered to foreign bidders who, may
decide to export it.
PHILIPPINES ALL OURS.
Formal" Notice to That Effect
Given the Spanish Com-- j
"mission Today.
Oct. 31. The American com- -
jnissioners presented to the Spanish to
day a written expression of the purpose
of the Americans . to take- the- - entire
group of Fhilippine Islands and assume
sui'h proportion of the Philippine debt
as was spent for the benefit of the
island- - or the inhabitants in public
works, improvements and permanent
betterments, but not any part of the
debt Incurred to quell the insurrections
of the natives."- - The session adjourned
until Friday to give the Spaniards time
te prepare a reply. " .
DID IT."- -. .,.
Washington, Oct. 31. Advices
from Paris to the effect that the United
States' commissioners have demanded
cession to the United States of the en-
tire Philippine group is in line with in
structions recently issued 'to represen
tatives-o- the United States.
It cannot be learned definitely what
money consideration li to pass with the
title to the-- Philippines. Indeed,
there Is reason to believe that even the
United States' peace commissioners
have not yet been able to fix the amount
exactly. Assuming that they are to
repudiate all portions of the debt of the
islands which does not represent money
spent for betterment of the islands it
will be seen at once that
v; THE TASK PRESENTED "
to the commissioners of differentiating
this debt is not an easy one; particu-
larly in view of the notoriously loose
financial methods of the Spanish coloni-
al authorities. That this debt should be
assumed by the United States in some
proportion is said at the state depart-
ment to be inevitable if annextlon Is to
follow. ,
The conditions presented
m
are entirely
unlike those in Cuba. In the latter
case there was justification in inter-
national law and precedent for our re-
fusal to be saddled with the debt when
we received no tangible assets; but in
the case of the Philippines the rich and
well populated United States would
acquire what, in' the eyes of the world,
is a most valuable possession, and it is
believed the holders of all government
obligations without regard to nationality-wo-
uld insist that their lien should
pas-- with the property.
Gens'. Copplnger and Worth.
W AsniNaTOK, Oct. ; 81. The presi-
dent today appointed Col. W; S. Worth,
of the Sixteenth infantry, regular ser-
vice, to he brigadier general vice Cop-pinge-
retired. Worth was wounded
at San Juan,' whilo brigadier general of
volunteers, and will be placed on the
retired list immediately, j ; f , ;
Ruling Passion Strong In Death.
Indianapolis, Ind.,( Oct. 31.
Harrison, In a letter to the
chairman pf the Indiana Republican
state committee, urges a full vote to de-
feat free silver in tbls state. He de-
clares it to be the Jssue of this cam-
paign.
"r 5
t Oni of Jhe Trophies. lr
Washington, Oct. 31. The navy
department, today received a telegram
fromCaimenera announcing the sail-
ing for Hampton Roads of the Maria
Theresa, the only Spanian ship sunk at
Santiago that has yet floated. '
' " The Soldier Sick.
Knoxvillk, Tenn., Oct. 31. The
war investigating commission hopes to
complete its work here and Btart for
Washington There are ,250
eick here many typhoid fever cases.
It is claimed the fever was imported.
"
, Stoneware Trust.
AknON, Ohio, Oct. 31. Succibs has
crowned the efforts of the promoters of
the combination for controling the pro-
duction of white, black and salt glazed
stoneware, and maintaining " prices,
The truet is formed along tbs lines of
the nail trust.' " ' - r
Flurry In Pork.
Chicago, Oct. SL October ribs
closed on Saturday at 83,20. Today
the price reached S5.87 before a single
trade could be made. After that the
INGOMAR, THE BARBARIAN.
Gladiator, in the Tragedy, , l ' ' ' '
THE GLADIATOR.
-- Complete performance, handsome costumesi special scenery, and per-
formance guaranteed to satisfy all. Nothing like it ever attempted by" any
other tragedian. . 1 :..-.;- ". . .
PHILLIPPINE5 TO COMB
: PAEisr Oct!. Sl.-- The 'Eclairo 'today
ays:" The Fashoda question WtIIf be",
settled favorably to Great Britain ty
the recall of Major March and. France
reeervesouly thj question of right. to
the Babr-el-Ghaz- el district,- - which-sh- e J
does Dot, coosider as belonging to
Egypt.' v
ALL HOUSE PLA.
London, Oct. 31. There-wa-s the
gloomy feeling this morning
on the stock exchange and Paris bourse.
It looks as if the crisis was 'approach-
ing. British naval preparations Hre
being pushed with great activity. The
British emergency squadron' is gather'
log at 'DeYonport with-a- ll possible
speed. Officers and sailors have been
hurriedly recalled. Several battleships
and cruisers at Portsmouth' are taking
full crews on board and other warlike
preparations being' made. 'A. sensation
has beeu caused by the arrest of & sup-
posed Russian spy at a fort hear Har-
wich. ' '-- "' -
RUSSIA HAS SCAKED 'EM.
,
Jerusalem, Oct. 31. The emperor
and empress of Germany are curtail-
ing their visit in the Holy land owing
to the Eurpean compliCAtioasr.
"'
''
"" """
-Ctn!3 EXCITED.
Tictoria, li. C, Oct. 31. A com-
motion prevails in the clubs here fre-
quented by naval men. Admiral 1'al-lise- n
is said to hare received an im-
portant cipher message from the
Immediately the ship Am-pbio- n,
the tasu st cruiser ou atatiou
here, was ordered to prepare, for sea.
The fiagtthip Imperieuse, just returned
'fromComox, is ulso coaling. The
Leander has been ordered RlsOtoe-tur-
from Comox to pit-bare- for ahy
"""'move decided upon. -- at
- A SHOW OF 6TRENCITH, . u :
The opinion among naval men is
tEat England ls'dispatchlng fleets from
Halifax to the West Indies and' from
Esquimault to .Tahiti to show the
French5 how utterly -- .their jolooies
would be at.the mercy of " the British
should Great Britain make a war like
movement.
,
-
" A Kansas-Problem."'-
-'
--
'
Topkka, Kan., Oct. 31. The mem-
bers of the First battalion of the Twenty
second Kansas regiment, which have
sailed from San, Francispo for Manila,
cany ballots "with tri6m"anl will" vote
on Kansas officers about midway be
"tween Honolulu and Manila."
These 600 men live in western: Kan
as, where members of the legislature
have ueii elected by less than twenty-- 1
v m j 't. Both state committees
cmii'u ;t'ni. m "y twenty-fiv- e members
. t he !. nfe in sparsely settled western
c mi ! "" b- - chosen or defeated by
tui niiducean vote. "' What worries
them is the possibility o( a delay Aa re-
ceiving the returns here until February
1, one month after the legislature meets
With a very close vote on stale offi
cers, as is now prelicted, still greater
complications confront them.
Live Stock Show.
Denver, Oct. 31. The arrangement
committee " for the " National
.
Stock'
growers' convention has adopted- - the
premium list, bud thesecretary of the
association was instructed .to send it
out , with the invitation be will issue
very soon. Division No! 2 consists of
natives of southern states and terri
toi ies, Texas, New Mexico and Arizuna.
Cattle from northern states and. south-- :
ern states. ...will pot compete against J
each other except for sweepstakes
" "' " : 'prizeii.; - -- - S ;
. Cattle in competition'' mrtst" Dehorn
and bred on the range and never have
tasted corn or any other grain. Cattle
for competition should be shipped so as
to arrive not later than Monday, Jan.
nary 23. - - -
"" ' i v;
Naval Promotlorlsr: I ;
' WAsntNdTON, Oct. . St. Rfcaf Adv
miral Miller will' be' placed 'od the re-
tired list November 22. The vacancy
thus created will be filled by the pro-
motion ef Commodore Ilowison, com-
mandant at the Boston Navy yard.
Rear Admiral Bunce's retirement,
December 23, will make Rear Admiral
Dewey the senior officer, In the navy.
If congress revives the grade of admiral
as desired by Secretary Long, Dewey's
appointment to that position will follow
Without any further jumping.
The Wool Market. ;
New York, Oct. 31. Bradstreet's
ays: Wool dealers have reached the
conclusion that, with the heavy .stocks
ou ;hacd, it hi no' longer, question of
profit but of avoiding losses, and con
- cessioas have brought a biat increase in
sales far the week,thouwh for fonr days
the aggregate has been oaly 14,895,900
FriedmanyerTollman's
WHOLESALE GROCERS v
Now on. Sale..
Soft Hats. Dferby Hats. m.
; ; and ; ' ;:, :':
Lias Vegas N. M. "
. See our Soft Hats at 75 "cents....
Imported iDerby Hats at $2.00. ,
Boots and Shoes, Latest-Style- s at Lowest Prices.
FOR LITTLE
"
' Makes "the PEOPLES' STORE the talk of the town---crow- ds it daily - with
appreciatire buyers,' who learned that ''bargains beyond the whisper of compe- -
Sixth Street, East Las Vegas.
The
120
: What Wide -a
THE SPORLEDER
- MASOSIG
Opeo Every Nl.at Until. P. M. Saturday. 10
Sari
OF LAS
Capital Paid in i-;-
Surplus " ; -
-waks Buying Enables us ta Otfer This Week.
Boy's Suits, all wool, well madeVfer
'
-
'
ages from 4 to 15 years, . '. . ... .... .". I
Doy's Suits, all wool, finer grade, pret- - S AV
tily trimmed, ages from to .aP2, OO4 1.j-- .. ... .. ... .
All; wool Knefc; ; arits for boys from.
'
4 to 15
wSj
,
- years old worthy 50c) ,. " "
PAirwTOl'KheeTants for boys from 4 to 15'jyv , . years old.'Bomethlng better cheap at 65c. '
a g 'r AU wool Knee Pants. for.boyS from 4 to 15 yrs 1E secures a swen suit lor the little fellows4UV ' .old, the kind you can't duplicate at 75c. - r VJfy ,
; : OPriCKRS:
Correct Style..
BOOT & ; SHOE CO.",-
-
TEMPLE
i. M.vv .p.-
Rational Ban .
VEGAS.
m 1 $IOO,O0
50,000
.:. , -
Property for ! r"!nB.mn niatla and
enamiucd, real. MlwHi ana htiri paia.
. .-
-'
--
.' All Wool Hosiery for the Ladies and Children.
1$ cents for feamless,'fast black Cashmere hose, worth. . . , .'. ............. . . . .
'
ao cents for-- a better one, the kind you pay elsewhere,. .....
.j , :. . , . . v.w." . : '.IS cejits foi a.pnre Wool Cashmere, plain or ribbed tops, others call it a bargain at
15 cents for Infant's Cashmere Hose, usual price.-- .
20 cents for Child's Wool Hose, sizes 6 to 8J, never sold for less than.. . . . .. '. :,.
-
"
. cents for Misses' Cashmere Hose, sizes to 8iw ...... , 25 . . v - . 5 ' a rreat value '
:' CUNNINGHAM, President, v-- -
--
- FRANK SPRINGER,' : ' ' ' " '
'
.
- v ' , : D; T. HOSKINS, Cashier. . . ,
'
i ' - - ' V. B. JWilARV, Assistant Cashier. .
. fSarlNTEBBST !PAUOH TIJIK DSPQStTSEff ,, : . ..
THE LAS NQAS lVgS;--.'- '
SAVINGS BANKS-f- .
.
' ' ""'" Paid up capital, $30,000.
ASave" voor arnlriKs bv depotinz thura In thn L. Vaais flAvi-- o.
usually sold at J4.00,
,:
-S Centa
. ;.3S Cents
!
. . 45 Centa
,..-- 5 Cents
..
.35 Cents
.
.,75 Centa
... I125
... fi.50
,"..75 Cents
.
.'. $1.00
V Vim IV PPRF ' WOOTi Csltmere hose- - iablack or natural gray, at. ; .15c, aocand .-- c
It is oar j ndgment in baying and knowing where arid how to pick up bargains that enables us to sell at quoted prices.Underwear for Ladies.
3 Bah ..where they will bring you a income. "Every dollar saved is two dollar. .U made." No deposits reoeived of less than fl. Interest paid on all deposit, of
50c for all wool kadies '.ribbed Vests and Pants, in gray only, worth .. ..
85c for all wool Ladies' ribbed Vests and Pants, in gray of white, cheap at. .
90c foi finest grade of white Merino wool Vests and Pants, the kind sold at.
45c for Oneita patent fall weight combination suits,.. usual price. .1
85c for Oneita wool combination suits, a bargain at '
$1.00 for Oneita wool combination suits, regular price... . . ' ; ;'.
ana over.
OP
Men's Underwear.A. A. W1SI, Hotary Pobllo.. Ettablishtd" 1SSI , t, CrffOGSETT
'.. ;'.'... $1.25
ITST'It is impossible to cite even a small part of our
many bargains in fwool goods, ribbons, piece goods,
shoes, art and needle work. You are most welcome to
call and judge for yourself, whether you boy or not.
The Peoples' Store,
BE1CU & CO., Prcpi,
2.e for heavy Random ihirt. or pants, never ol4- - tmd" 95o,
4fta for hearv rfbhi flsece'-lioe- d eblrts or pants, .old lor (5c
Si for tjeavy partly wool bhirts or drawers, bargain at 75c.
70c for boys nil wool shirts or drawer., that others asic f 1.00.Take notice of this in particular Pure wool, csmela hair, med-
icated shirts and drawers with cht and back protector,
pints double la the seat, each garment with Doifchsd teaffij,"
silk trimmtiii?. etc., never o!d for lrsa thaa (- -
,i.r..,.o MrergiLLsat, 1,2
.)
LOANS AND EBAEi ESTATE,
'
" " Sixth aad Ioi)glaa-Aves.,,Eait- t Las Vegas, 2L-12- . - -
IBprl and I n1-- - ! I.atitU and CityMWilfit t for nwiijwtnii, liilm
A Nice assortment on hand of.1THE DAILY OPTIC.
use
W. L. Kirkpatrick ife Co
as Fitting and Steam Plain Ling
Iron and Tin Hooting done on Short
Notice. Steam Fittings, Bathtubs,
BoiJers, Water Closets, Wash Basins,
etc., alwap on hand. Sheep dip
tanks a specialty.
103 Manianaree Ave, JEast Laa Vegas,
Telephone 6(5.
Comercil Dap .rtmsiit
of the
New Mexico Normal
Business Practice
in our
Business Course
from the start. The bookkeeper's
Mexican
Hand-carve- d
Tcjcket-book- s.
Mexican Belts.
B. PATTY.
Sole aceat
Majestic Steel Ranges.
fhe East tn tbe Wor'.tL)
Stoves, Cutlery, Etc.
PLUMBING.!
Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
Owaeral Job Work Do.e Short motlee
Mail Order will Kaeaive PromptAtumllou.
RIDttE ST L8 VEQA8. N M
Indian
Blankets
and Onals.
A.
LasVes:as Views
The East Side Jeweler."
OnayaMineral Water
Regulates the Liver, CuresCon-stipatio- n,
Purifies the Blood. De-
livered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.
Center Street.
"MACBETH"
MINERAL WATER
work come to him naturally as in
any office. In
Our Shorthand Course
he is taught accuracy before attain
ing speed. Students may enter at
any time ana receive inaivia- -
ual instruction until ready for
Class work. Enter now whem you
can.
Day and evening session.
EDITORIAL PITH.
What a splendid fight Teddy Roose
velt ia putting up against tbe World,
the flesh and the Journal I. exclaims the
Chicago Times-Heral-
Tbe SpringQeld Republican grows
footballistio and says: The "country
lawyer" who is bossing the job at Paris
seems to be a hard player to buck
again&t. There are no gains being made
areund hit end.
Here's a good shot in season from the
Philadelphia Times. It says: Ameri-
can game may bo getting less in some
sectious, but that it's keeping up in
other directions is shown by tbe an-
nouncement that 7,000,000 packs of
playing cards are sold yearly.
The censor at Key West atill holds
his job. Is there any good reason why ?
asks the Boston Globe.
This from the Washington Times is
a little ambiguous. It says: The hos-
tile Indians wanted to fall into the
bands of honest men instead of those
of the Indian agents, so they surren-
dered to the newspaper correspondents.
TO CURE COLD IN ONE DAT.
Take Lniatlve Bromo Quinine Tablete. All drug-glst- e
refund tbe money If it fails to cure. 95c
The renuine has L. B. Q. on each tablst. si 8m
FOR RENT.
Two hundred and eighty-fiv- e fruit
trees, of different varieties; about two
acres of farming land under irrigation,
with one adjacent house, consisting of
five commodious and comfortable
rooms. All the property is within fence,
located at 1 Pueblo, San Miguel county,
four miles from railroad station. For
terms apply to Hon. JoseL. Rivera,
care of Kl lndepenaente. ZtMMU
33,000 HEAD OF SHEEP.
We hold, 15 miles south of Anton
Chico, which we offer for sale the fol
lowing in lots to suit purchaser : 15,- -
000 ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000
lambs and 200 bucks.
263-t- f. SpenceBros.
.TROUT SPKINUB.
For summer ontins; come to the Trout
Springs oamp erouods. House tents for
rent, furnished complete. With or with
out cooking; outfit. For further Informa
tion, address W. L. Thompson.
Lock Box 73, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Notk Milk, butter and eggs furnished
at oamp srrouods at market prioes. 184-- tt
MIMTrVTP "dSCffiNTIHC
iriimimiDDEee
THiRTT-irorr- a tear.
24 Pages t 'weekly I Illustrated.
INDISPENSABLE
TO MINING MEN.
$3 PER YEAR, POSTPAID.
SEND FOR SA MPLS COPT,
MINING Scientific PRESS
330 MARKET ST., SAB TEAKCISCO, CAL.
BUY A HOME 10 YEARS TIME
Choice four reom residence with nice
lots, on Grand Avenue, als on Tllden and
Eleventh Streets.
Storehouse and lot in business center;
eight years' time.
Vaoant lots sold on five yeare time.
See J. H. Teitlebaum, residence 705 Main
snreet. between seventh and iSlghth.
RHEUM AII8M ID AILKINDS OF KU S STOMACH TROUBL
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."
DCTCD DATH P.(t?ro O A V Tf TtTA ., ruiuix
The,
Claire Hotel!
THB PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Eatabltxhed In 1870.
Pobli"bed by
Las Vegas
'
Publishing Co.
GEO. T. GOULD, Editor.
Wtn. 13. O'LKARY,
BunneM Manager.
BnttrW at ; the East Lu Vegas postoffice as
tocond taas mattar.
In order to avoid delavs on acount ol
personal ebu.nce, lettert to TBI OPTIC
should nut be addressed to any IndiTidoal
counrcted with tbe oloc, hot simply t
THE Optic, or to tbe editorial or tne bust
neti department, according to tbe tenor or
purpose.
News-deale- rs ihoald report to the count
ing-roo- any irregularity or Inattention
ou tbe part of carriers in tbe delivery of
Tb Optic. News-deal- er can bare TBI
Optio deliTered to tbeir depots In any
Dart of tbe city by the carriers. Orders or
complaints can be msde by telephone,
postal, or in person.
Tbb Optio will not, under any ctroum
Itanoes. be responsible for the return or
the safe keeDinar of anv relected maun
script. No exoeptioo will be made to this
rnle. with reeard to either letters or in
closures. Nor will the editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejeoted man
nscript.
OFFICIAL PAPER Or THB CTTT
5 FOR DELEGATE IN CONGRESS,
Hon. Harvey B. Fergusson
MONDAY EVENING. OCT. 31, 1891
.h A FOOL'S FOLLY.
The Herald of Salt Lake whined be
cause tbe Tribune of the same city
called it a liar. The Tribune replied
that if the Herald did not like the name,
tbentwhy did it not quit lying. It is
difficult to avoid characterizing a course
of conduct by its true designation,
especially when the author of that
course himself encages in such lan
guage as "traitor'' and "traitorous" ap
piied Jo Mr. Fergusson, "mongrel" ap
plied to The Optic, and "damnable so-
cial outrage" applied to the Democratic
campaign.
These reflections have been caused
by an article in the Las Cruces Ilepub
lican, in which the writer shows him
self to be a liar, fool and knave.
lie says that he can take up every
issue of this paper and prove by our
own words that all our efforts have
Dean bent in the directien of raising a
race issue. We will not conftno him to
his own words and require him to pro-
duce every issue of The Optio and
prove that all our efforts have been bent
upon raising a race issue, for la male
lose such a statement he writes himself
dpwu ap ass; but until he produces one
issue of Tiie Optio and proves by our
owp wordsme effort in this direction,
we brand him as a conscienceless, wil-fu- lf
and'uWtigated liar.
When a number of Republican papers
began to traa'd the Spanish-speakin- g
Americans, with disloyalty because they
did not enlist in the war to the number
whlchthose"jpapers thought to be pro-
per, The Optio came to the defense of
those accused, because we thought the
course of those papers calculated to
produce race friction, besides being
wholly without warrant. Which was
trying at that time te raise . the race
Issue, The Optic or the papers referred
te? When the leading weekly papers
of the Republican party, whithout con-
demnation, bya single Republican daily,
advocated th'e"disfranchisement of the
Spanish-speakin- g people of this Teiri-$or- y,
The Optio was the first to raise
its voice in condemnation of the out-
rage; both because it was an outrage,
and because" if was calculated to pro
duce the most damaging race friction,
Which at that time was raising th
race issue, Jfrie Optio or the papers
referrt-- to? g 4r tho TerT convention
which nominated an English-speakin- g
American for delegate to congress, the
editor of The uptio moved ana suc-
ceeded in having placed in the plat
form, a condemnation of the Republl
can press for demanding the disfran.
chisement of the Spanish-speakin- g peo
pie. was that trying to raise a race
issue.'Dtesno that charge against
us brand the author of it as more fool
, than knave V 533
Again, this wondrous smart aleck
pats these two questions :
First Why is it that the articles con-- I
tainecUa four editorial columns, accus
ing tne riepubiicaa: party with raising
vthe raequeetHtfl.iare marked and sent
.to Amenuaijs in American counties; anaInto CTtmties where the senders believe
a race feeling exists or where the popu
lation is about ef equal proportions Y
Second Why have letters been sent
to certain Americans in certain coun
ties, by Democrats, calling attention to
these articles and asking the recipientita work for the election of Fergusson?
S lletsajfe deesVit believe we will
answer them truly. Why, you poor.
simple numbskull! Don't you know
the difference between exposing those
who raised the issue and trying to raise
it ourselves? .uWe ,haye condemned the
;Rfepu8Hcans for what they did, and we
expect tqcontinue doing so; but how in
tha name of heaven and earth such
conde,rflpati,9 can, ,be called raising the
race issue.'and how.t.he sending of that
condemnation to "Americans" can be
regarded as proof that we are trying to
raise euch issue, no one but the idiotic
j. writer for the . Las Cruces Republican
j; uaii iut a uiuuiouii iwBgiuo,
Wsea you find the Democratic candi-dat- 9
for congress, going to the English
speaking people and aitking tbeir votes
pn the. ground that hels of their iace,
as many, win testify that. Mr. Perea has
dne:with the Spanish-speakin- g people;
when leading Democratic politicians go
to the "Americans" and urge that they
" should' vote for Mr. Fergusson because
" he Is an "America as leading Republi-- ,
can . politicians have gone to the
."natives" and urged they should
- vols for Mr. Perea on the ground
.that jhe ,.is .a ...'native;", when
Democratic, papers , come out' and
say - that Mrs-- Fergusson being an
, "Acerican" 'fhouid have the "Ameri--eau- "
vote, as Republican papers have
said that tlr. i'erea shoold have the
"pEtlve volS Wfccau? i,e u a "native,"
then the blunderbuss of fhq Lag Cruces
Republican can i 'targe' the Democrats
pniciuY
ASH
FOR KIDNEY DISEASE, STOM- - ,
AOM TROUBLE, INDIQE8
kTION. LIVER DISORDER OR j
C0NST1PATIQM
names.
reputable tank of tirrln(f op a race Is
sue or a majority against, a rninomj.
The forejoiog, howeter, the Republi-
can have doae and Democrats have
aot.
But tbe scheme ba failed. Tbe it
people are too loyal to
their country to be led Into so danger-
ous a procedure, and they are too wise
to suffer themselves made a cat's law
to secure office for those who so recent-
ly demanded their disfranchisement.
Of course, the leaders of the
Republican party are furious at their
own failure, and they would sow glad-
ly shirk the responsibility far what
they have done. But they must grin
and bear it, and The Optio will con-
tinue te rub It in as long aa we are
given provocation to do so.
THAT RACE ISSUE.
If our good friends, the Republican
manaeers of New Mexico, who have
been so industriously laboring to create
a race issue in the present campaign for
delegate to congress, had been in Las
Vegas, Friday evening, they would have
hid their faces in shame.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson had two audi
ences in this city ; one on the west side,
where the court house was packed with
almost an exclusive native gathering,
and one on the-- east side in which tbe
native citizens comprised fully one half
of the attendants.
Tbe race issue is dead in New Mex
ico. Spanish speaking Americans, Eng
lish speaking Americana, Americans
whose fathers came from France, Ger
many, Italy, Hungary, Poland, Russia,
Africa all these condemn the effort to
create a race Issue in this Territory.
They say we are all Americans, and
any man or party who attempts to
create race antipithles, Is an enemy to
his oountry and cannot be too heartily
condemned.
Mr. Fergusson's majority in this
county is absolutely assured. The only
question Is as to the size of the same.
SLIGHTLY PERSONAL.
Geo. II. Cross has accepted a position
as associate editor of the Las Vegas
Optic. Mr. Cross it known as one of
the most versatile and interesting
journalists of the west. He is to the
southwest what James Creel man or
Richard Harding Davis are is to eastern
journalism. He is the right man in the
right place and the right place for him
is any place where interesting news is
possibly obtainable. He is a vigorous
and forcible yet polished . editorial
writer in addition to his ability as a
descriptive writer and news finder. He
is a valuable addition to the staff of
any journal, and The Optic is to be
congratulated on its good fortune In
securing him. Silver City Enterprise.
REPUBLICAN BOOMERANG.
One of the lending colored men of
this city, said te the editor of The
Optic that there was nothing more
disagreeable to his people than the race
issue raised by the present .Republican
managers. He said to the editor:
We are all Americans by birth, by
citizenship, by love, by labor, by rights,
oy privileges, Dy service, by patriotism;
and he la an enemy of his country and
of all its citizens, who attempts as the
republican leaders nave aone to raise
any race issue.
ONE GOOD REASON.
' A gentleman who is opposed to state-
hood for New Mexico says there is one
strong argument in favor of the election
of Pedro Perea; "for," said he, "as long
as New Mexico nan keep Pedro on ex-
hibition at W ashington, as a sample of
the citizens of this Territory, we shall
be thoroughly insured against state-
hood." And from bis standpoint that
argument is very sound. Albuquerque
Democrat.
Can New Mexico afford to indorse
the single gold standard, as set forth by
the Republican platform and
embodied in the Republican
candidate? Every interest of the Ter-
ritory demands, "No!" and the ideas
of November will answer "No!" by
fromf 1,500 to 2,000 majority. ,
For Bale on Easy Payments.
Two four room houses, lots and good
eut houses, located on Prince street, be-
tween (irand avenue and Railroad avenue
Price $1,000 each.
Also one four room house, around and
Rood ontbouses located on oornerof Prince
treat and Urand avenue. Price 11.250.
These properties can be bought for part
cash ana balance on easy payments, with
ow interest, inquire of
107-- t Wisa ft Hoosktt
If you need a stove or any household
furniture, new or second-han- d, at a
price far below what you can buy it
elsewhere, or if you desire to trade, it
will be to your advantage to call on S
Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors
ef postofnee. 278 tf
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Wolverine Dairy,
1HUIMAN HCUEN0OLIZ, Prop
Tbe miik from this dnirv is purified by
means ol the Vermont birainf r and Aera-
tor which tHLfs off the nmie! ht' and
t Mill
Santa Fe Tiuie Table.
wtt aocxa
Ko.l Pas. arrive M.U p. u rp. Lie m.m.
Ho. IT Paas. arrive IMf.u. " S:3 p. m.
Ha rriuat " !: is
aSTMtnrs.
No. M Put. irrlr a. BV Dep. 1M aa.
Ne. t Paw. arrive 4 a. m. D. iM a. a.
We. M PYeleht - T:SO a. at.N. Mil Oeaver trala ; Ho. 1 Is Calif orala aad
Ko. IT the Mexico trala.
Saata Pe braact traias coaaeet with Kes. 1, 1
IT aad H.
HOT BPRT5SS BRANCH. "
Lv L VgMl;00 . m. Ar B.otSpria(at:Ma.si
LvLaVeg;asll:0aa. Ar Hot Bprlags IS K
Lv Las Vsgas 1 :10 pn. it Doc 8pris(S 1:40 pm
T Las Vegas 1:30 pa.Ai Hot Springs 4:00 pa
Lv La Vegas 4:00 p a. Ar Hot Springs (33 p a
LvHotSpriagst:40aa. Ar Las Vsgas 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Springs 19:15 p a. Ar Las Vsgas 19.46 p m
Lv Hot Springs 1:10 p a. Ar Laa Vsgae 1:40 p a
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p a, Ar Las Vegae 4:40 p a
LvHot Spring OiSOp a. Ar Las Vegas tM f a
Nee. 1 aad A Pacific aad AtlaaUc express, have
PelUaaa palace drawing-roo- eara, toariat
sleeping ears aad coaches between Chicago aad
Les Aagelee, Baa Diego and Baa rraacleco, aad
Ho.'s 17 aad t have PuUmaa palace cars and
coaches between Chicago aad the City of Mexico.
Ronud trip Uckete to points net over 1SS nlles
at 10 per cent reduction.
Commutatloa ticsete betweea Las Vsgas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. Oood SO days.
CHAS. F. JONKS,
Agent Las Vegae, N. X.
U'RCIAL BATES.
Trans-Hlssissi- and International ex- -
poeitition, Omaha, Neb., June 1 to Nov., 1,18U3. He laced rate are now in effect
from Las Vegas as follows: Omaha and
return, tickets limited to Nov. 16. 1SJB.
$42 W Omabaand return, tickets limited
to 80 days (ram date of sale, $35.75. A stop
over privilege at Kansas City ot five (5)
days In either direction has been arrangedfor these tickets. For further information
call at ticket office or address the agent.
Syracuse. N. Y October 10-1- 1S98.
Biennial Convention International Typo
graphic! Union, fare and one third or(69.65 for round trip, oertiticate plan.
Reduced rates to Omaha Exposition.
Ou Tuesdays and Friday of each week
up to aud including Oct. 28th, tickets
will be on sale, l.as Vegas to Omaha
and return, at $28.80 far rouud trip.
Tickets limited to 15 days from date of
sale, aad to continuous passage in each
direction.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 10-2- 6, 1898.
Annual Meeting Women's Home
Missionery Society of the M. E. church
Fare and one-thir- d on certiilcat plan,
or $od.3U from Lias Vegas.
C. F. JONEtj, Agent.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.nJT.
Biv. Geo. Selbt, Rector.
Sunday school at 10 a. v.: Homing pray
er at 11 a.m.; livening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all,
pRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Bv. NoanA Seisnes, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.: Ban
day sohool at 9:45 a.m. ; Society ef Christ'ian Endeavor at 1 p.m.
Ail people are eoraiaiiy weicomea. ,
EPISCOPAL CHUBCH
ATA.
Riv. Johh F. Kkllooo, Pastor.
Sunday sohool at 9:45 a.m.; Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes olass
meeting; Epwortn league at 7 p.m.; liven
Ing service at N p.m.
The pastor and member extend to all
tbe welcome ot this cbnroh, and will be
pleased to see you at lis services.
M, E. CHURCH.
Rev. Beit MoCullit, Pastor.
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school ta
2 :30 p.m. The pastor aod congregation in
vite all to attend. -
QONQRKGATIOM MONTKFIORK.
Rev. Db. Borhhiim, Rabbi.
Services every Friday at 8 p.m., aad Sat
urdey morning at iu o clock.
of OUR LADY or SORRWSQHURCH
Vest Riv. James H, Dxvouei, Pastor.
Riv. Adriaw Uafitbollx, Assistant.
' First mas at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday sohool, at 8 p.m.
livening service at I p.m.
.FT -
For Ptrst-Cla- a
o MEALS
Patronise tha
8 Arcade
Restaurant,
Alfred Duvall, Prop.
BRIDOBt ' STRBBTS
Prices reasonable and made
known oa application. Ex
client aervlde. Table sup-
plied with tbe best of ;e very-thi-ng
In tbe market.
,'tAAAAAAAAAAAJ
The Plaza Hotel Bar.1 5ILVA BROS., Proprietor.
Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms ' and bil-uE- ?
liard table in connection.
IKverj-thin- first-clas- s
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
115 CENTER STREET AND SIS DOUG-
LAS A 1SIIE.
Dan Hodeo'
Hack Line
Best hack service ia the citj.
Meets all trf.in3.
.
Calls promptly
attended. OlUce at L. II. Cooley 't
Livery stable.
out Tobe Spit aad Stroke Tour Life
To au't t" . bo vs " srnl (jrer. tr--
,i tic, lu.l s! I ii, irre
.'it in, t.1 j 1Lite, the wrriocr-work?- . tnst mago wak men
Santa Fe
Firs Proa!
Steam Heal
Electric Light Finest
Baths Free
to Guests
-
THE
Hotel
IN SANTA FE.
A - T. & S.P. Watch Inspector
3ast IVas Tegas, N. M
Whan Her Heart is Set on it
a woman is sure to obtain just what
she wants. The BRIDGE & BEACH
cook stove which is our leader this
season, is just the one to delight the
good housekeeper. Its construction
is perfect. It produces the greatest
mount of heat from the smallest
quantity of fuel and there are few
parts liable to break or get out of
order. It is one of the best stoves on
the market at the price.
F. JGEHRING.
E
Address, Douglas
axvr lit Ave., Las Vegas, N M.
Elevator
Dining
oa 1st Floor
Rates, $2 to
$2.50 pr day
Branding irons and a kinds of General
Blacksmithing and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Careful at-
tention given to horseshoeing.
East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bloom's Livery Stable.
Take the
Hankins Stage
From Springer.
STAGE leaves Springer every mors
. except Sunday, and arrive
tn lizabethtowu the same evening
Every attention gifren to the comfort
of passengers, tor rates, address
H. H. Hankins,
Cimarron. N. M
RATBBUR SHOE CO.,
Bridge Street,
Las Vegas, N. M,
FINE LIVERY a
Buggy Harness, or anv--
it to your interest to call and look
my outfit.
C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can he obtained
anywhere. Lard and sausage.
MEATS DELIVERED
To any part of the city.
Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer
A. Corcoran
All trades and kinds of
Hard, Soft and Charcoal
Constantly on hand
Best duality of pine end pinon wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele
phones 17 and 55.
West Lincoln Ave., E. Las Vegas
S. E. BARKER'S HACK LINE.
S6 PAYS FOR ROUND TRIP AND BOARDOki Wbxk at a resort In Happsllo
Canon. First class Hack leaves Las Vegas
Evibt TUESDAY MORHINQ far the
monntalns.
For further particulars inquire at
W. E. GRITES" STORE.
Qo to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E. Crltes, Wyman Block, to buy
or ssll all goods In our line. Or we will
sell the entire business on terms to suit.
E. BARBER.
Contractor
and
Builder.
If"you contemplate building it will
pay you to call and see me.
Jesus M. Rivera
Stock Broker
AND
Real Estate Agent.
Ail kinds of stock bought and sold on
commission. Address, 1MB Vegas, a. u
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BARBERSHOPS.
AKLOK BARBUR SHOP, CENTER Street,
. I,, urarorv. Proarletor. umv suues
workmen employed Hot and cold batbs Is con
nectloa.
DENTISTS.
OK. H. . BROWNTON, DENTIST, OFFICE
hours 8:00 (k 12:30; 1:80 to 6. OIB.ce, Opera
Hoaee mock.
BANES.
CI AN MIGUEL NATIONAL, SIXTH 8TRCET
tj ana urana Avenue.
COUNTY STJRYETOK8.
T7 . If CREDITS JONES, CIVIL BNOINBBR
x ana oounty narveyar. umce, sosm
CltyHaU.
DJ. APER.CITT ENGINEER, ROOM 1,CltrUali. Water Work. .Ditches. Dami
aod Ranchei surveyed. Pints and Topography
neatly executea. -
ATTORNEYS AT-LA-
TTTILLIAM B. HONKER. ATTORNEI-AT- -
YV law, 114 Sixtt Street, over San Miguel
national isauk, uaat L.as Vegas, JN . M.
XBANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY
A7 Office in Union Block, Sixth Street, Kast
uas Vegas, si. M.
X O. FORT, ATTORNEYS-AT-l- , AW, OFFICEJJ Wyman Block, JCatt Laa Vegae, N. M,
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- OFFICEE. Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
SOCIETIES.
EL DORADO LODGE NO 1, K. of P meetsevery Monday at 8 p. m , at their Castle
Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. SixthStreet and Urand Avenue. - UKO. SKLB Y ,0,H. V. LnBiMORK, K. of R. 8.
IfTOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTE
V (ami Camp No. 2, meets first and third
WednesdaTS cf each month In J . O. A. V. M
hall. VuiUng sore, are co'dia ly Invited.L. J. MAKOU8, O. OJ. Jacobs, Clerk.
XITIILOW GROVE NO. 5. WOODMEN CIR--
V cle, meets Second and Fourth Friday
eacnmontp. Membere and visiting members
cordially invited. Bertha C. Thohxhiul, W.G
P O.E MEETS FIRST.THIRD, FOURTHB. Thundav eveninn, each mentb. at Sixth
btreat'odgereum. Visiting broibera cordially
.invii-- o. d. ruiuiiui, Axaitea xtuier.J. G. Psttok, Sec'y.
O.F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO 4, MEETS
very Mnnaay evening at ineir Dan. Sixth
etreet. All vllt.ng are cordially In.Vited to attead. War. G. SUHULTZ, N. GII. T. Uhbbll, Bcc'j.
W. L. Kuixpatiuok, Cemetery Trustee.
T EBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F . MEETSX eecond and fourth Thursday evenlngaof
eacu dvbiu at tue i u. v. r . nui.M MiHT L. Waitn, N. G.Mas. Cijlia Bkll, Sec'y.
AO. U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO 4, MEETSfirst and tlitrd Tuoaday eveninge each
month, ia Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visit- -
lag oretnres Germany invitea.J. M. D. HOWARD, M.IW.Gio. W. Noras, Recorder.A. S. Wests, Financier.
A F. 4 A. V., CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2,Xa.. meets arst ana intra 'inaisdsy evnmga
or skq utonia in tuv ibuobic lerapie, YisitlBgbrethren are fraternally invltrd.
OEOH(iE W . WARD, W. M.
C. H. SroaxiDiB, Sec'y.
LA8 VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPfER, NO.Regular convocations, first Monday in
each month. Visiting companions fraternallyinvlfd. H. M. SMITH, E. H. f.L. H. Bofiiima, Fec'y.
I" A8 VEGAS COMMANDERT, NO. 4, KEO-- Jular communicaton aecoad Tneday of
emh month, ViciUni Ku'ebt. cordltlly wel-
comed. F. B. JANUARY.K. C.
L. U. HoMnusTKR, Hcorder.
IRASTERS STAR, KBGULAR COMMTJNICA-- Jtlons Mcond sad fourth l bnrisyTenlni;ot rb mootb. All visiting brotbere and sietera
are cordUHy inrltnd.
Mks. Ijonis C. Cube, Worthy Kttroa,
rm Bmm BgNgmtir, TreasaESr.
' Miss Bukchs Kotuoeb, Sec'y.
H fOSTEZUMA LOD68 No. 2J5J SEXENNIAL11 1. Lfiene, rernlar metlim scesDa Taesdny
e.uiDg ol tn:tx Uioaih st J . O. O. r'. tin'l.H. J. MAMiUON, Pres.
N. B. KoHiiEET Bcy. ,
GEO. T.HILL,
The Painter. The Paper Hargsr
Sols Agent -
For .the Celebrated
Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper
also for the famous
GYPS INK
Used for wall coating. Painting,
graining, and paper hanging done in
first-clas- s manner at reasonable
pnees. Cor. iweittn ana National
Streets.
llaye You Read
These Books?
They are devoted to the wonder-
ful aigbts and scenes, and special
resorts of tourists and nealtliseekkr
In tbe GREAT WEST.
Though published by Railway
Company,
The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistlo pro-
ductions, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
tbe attractions of our own country.
Hailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as indicated :
"A Colorado rjummer"50 pp., 80 Il-
lustrations. 8 cts.
"The atokl rjnake Dance," 6ft pp., 64
illustrations. 8 cts.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
River" 82 pp., 15 illustrations. 3o
"Health Resorts of New Mexico,"
80 pp., 81 illustrations. 2otn.
"Health Resorts of Arizona," 73 pp.,
18 illustrations. 2 cts.
"Las Vegas Hot Hprings and Vicin-
ity," 48 pp., 39 Illustrations. 2o
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
176 Illustrations. S cts.
W. J. Black, GPA, A.T&8F
Ry. Topes a, Kan.
Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.
Irf fact every
thing in blank
books done in
first-clas- s shape
and at lowest
It
H prioes. Esti
mates given up
on application,
on all kinds
booksw binding
at The Optic office
A. C. SCHMIDTJ
ISanufaotarer of
Wagons.-:- - Carriages
And dealer la
Hnnvy Hnrriwnrn,
Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horsesnoeing and repairing a specialtyGrand and Manxanaree Avenues, jcaatjlja
veitae.
Tie las ftas
Cor. atanianares and Lincoln Aves.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
- Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.
EICHANQrJ BATES.
OFFICE: $38 per Annum.RESILIENCE: $16 per Annum.
EAST LAS VSGAS - N M
JfJHN HILL,
COHTBACTOR anfl BDILDSB
Jfanniaoturer of -
Saah aud Doors,
- Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing-- ,
Surfacing and Matching
and Offloa Corner of Blanohard street and
Brand avenue.
- VAST LAS VISAS NEW MEX.
Tor lflj CcnGuaranteed tobacco bablt cure, makes veah
aea strong, olooa uure. soo. si. All druireista.
New Mexico.
for Kanolinion
Fine teams, and careful drivers,furnished. Ilsteson livery teams
as low as the lowest. Gall and
Beduoed rates so families and parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from alltrains, 25o. First-clas- s m every partioular. Central location and headquarters for
mining men and cornmeroial traveleri. FRED G. KRB, Prop.
A. T. ROGERS,
k .... ii r,r m : w
Shop
mri.'....
Practical Horse shoer,
ko REACn
The
Coantpy,
Ijgpxand
Xqndertsed LMilk C
AN J N FANT TO.OP.Jp
"IN FANTjHEAlTliSNt
M FREEDOM' Application? .
NCWYbRK COHOENStO MUM C0.HX
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy." ".' --
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
-
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
cm rm ami wnrrftntjwl an rftnrAuntAil.
Las Vegas, If..,-,- ., . mo
n. L. COOLEY.Chaffin & Duncan
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
It you want a Horse,
thing m my line, will make
Ct-c-r
I2!t3cilcitjiOLi?tci?s
A!ao krp in stock a large assort-nie-
of wngons, mountain car-
riage, road wagons, surreys and
TERRITORIAL TOPICS. Doctor la Catnltntioa.
From Benjamin Franklin.
a IS rmcliciilWhen you are sick, what you likebest Is to be chosen for a medicine intbe first place; what experience tellsyou is best, is to be chosen in tbe second
place; what reason (I. e. Theory) says is
KffiF 1. in lt fhnoan In lha lacf ti u.. iiiiiiiCRCCES CRUMBS. ,Cipt. TV. II. II. Llewellyn bsi rua uptlLst ths county division snag."El Labrador" h ben moved U For People That Are H 11 3 fSick or "Just Don't Jhti g VFeel Well." J. .r,2aOottv onb ro A cose.RwtoMS Pimple, curt Msauaeh. ln pcps.H sni"CoiuxntM. 2Sct a notn iiruri"t.r l.fi tm, adJreM Dr. botin-nC- i. Fhii. 1more commodious quarter!, la theAr liut if you can est Dr. Inclination. DrExperience and Dr. Reason to held amljo luildliiK next.door to S. C. Xtw-
coniV liw office. in Ilorscslioei;
No. 7. 8, 9. Wert End of Bridge.4W
. .....
A girl often wonders if a certain
young man wonders if she is thinking
of him.
Ths Rio Grand rirer Bt El Tasoha
goae entirely dry. There fa some water
at Las Cruces, but it la all token out for
For Impure Blood"
Tho People Take Hood's Sar
sapariila and are Cured
Soret en Face, Wrist and Body
Completely Healed.
"I have been suffering with Impure
blood for throe year. The Impurities
broke out on my wrist, and my face was
full of red marks. I was not relieved by
prescriptions and lost all hop of cure
until I took Hood's Sarsaparula. Bine
taking a few bottle of this medicine
BIT face Is all right and the sore on
my wrist and body are healed." Acous-I- I
J Sjoab, Btarlcville, Colorado.
"I was taken with eczema on my hand
nd feet, which were very badly swollen.I concluded to try Hood's rtaparilla
and after using three bottle I begin to
Improve. I have taken in all eight bottle
of flood's Sarsaparillaand in now entirely
well." Joskfh CobtloW, Canon City, Col.
Mood's spSa
Is the best In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Insist upon Hood's ; take no substitute.
Irrigation ere reaching EI Taso.
Dr. W. M. Ridenour. formerly of Bell 6 Denial attention riven toCATARRH
n; bill Milt!
consultation together, they will give
yea the best advice that can be taken."
When you have a bad cold Dr. Incli-
nation would recommend Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy because it is pleasant
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would
recommend it because it never fails to
effect a speedy and permanent cure.
Dr. Reason would recommend it be-
cause it is prepared on scientific prin-
ciples, and acta on nature's plan in re-
lieving the lungs, opening tbe secre-
tions and restoring the system to a nat-
ural and healthy condition. For sale
by K. D. Goodail, Depot Drug Store.
Tilie, Ohio, who had apent aome time in
the Territory tn view of a location, has y Carriage and(j Wagon Work,permanently located at Cruces.'
Ask your
Druggist
for Sfsraas
10 CENT
TRIAL 8IZC.
E!jTs Cream Ealm
contains no coeafna,
marcary nor toy oUter
injurious drag.
It it quickly Absorbed.
Giret Relief at once.
II. A. Ringer, of Sierra county, bought
last week, thirty-tw- o head of thorough nd sners blertritnltnme. All work prcmptldone and Mtiaftction euanulMabred bulla from V. V. Coz, tbe promi " a, fT 0Qnent iiaa Angusliue ranchman. H. G. COORS,.Sweet & Moore.wlll not locate tbair
cattle on the rirer at Fort Selden, as at Tft nnana an4 lanana WHOISALB AND RETAIL DEALER IXfirst intended, baring secured a tne
range in Grant county about sixteen
SSBSBi COLD "4 HEAD
Rule and Pro tec u the Membrane. Return the.
Bentaa of Tut and bmell. Full fiia Wc. J Trial
Biie inc. ; at Dmffnte or hy BtiiLkLI BEOTHJtKis, M Warns. Street. Hw Tort.
A man named Gore has been nomi-
nated for Congress by the Populists in
Texas. What a time his opponents will
have wading through himl
$2,000 Worth of Hater-ia- l
for less than
$1,000.
miles east et Demlng.
Married, at the Catholic church, Fed'
erico A. Armljo to Misa Mary Stephen
Hrtnr1' enn nrer "U: ear 10S flllS take.easytooperate.jso. The blindness of lovers transforms
them into a pair of spectacles for others
Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware.
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
COAL AND WOOD
EJast Ias Yegas, - - - - New Mexico.
boo. The bride is the daughter of The attention of Coin Harvey oughtHorace F. Stephenson, and the groom to be called to that New York preacher
who took up $113,000 at one collectionthe son of Nestor Armijo.
KLIZABBTnTOWN ECHOES.
The postoffice has a new set of lock
boxes.
100 A III W. Oth St., Kansas City, Mo.
tVJt rtfptlmr gradual in Wtedictnt, Ovtr 4
ytMstV practiv23 i t'Aicufa.
t? OLDBtT UT A6. THE LOffOBiTT IVOCATKD,
8ECTJND1NO ROMFRO. D. B. ROMEROMiss Darling has about thirty pupils Author ! r thm ntatm tn titi By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner
and job nrintincr Dlauts. The Orjtic came intotoeses- -in the lied Rirer school.
.'A Common Experience.
Scene I. Mr. Johnson Is obliged to give
up work, remain in the house and
tako care of himself on account of a
dreadful scrofula sore on one of his
hands.
,
Scene II. Mr. Johason reads .a testi-
monial which tells of scrofula troubles
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. He re-
solves to try it, Binds for a bottle and
begins takiug it.
Scene III. Mr. Johnson has taken six
bottles of Hood's itarsaparilla. His
scrofula sore is cured. He is feeling
stronger, has a good appetite and is
able to attend to his work. He writes
a testimonial telling of his experience
with Hood's Sarsaparilla, and recom-
mends it to others.
RomeroCliwjHlt fce?rroui and fcrelI Plieuii, omero,L. W. Brown, late of Taos, has great sh wiiiuy U"M or Kiui powersiervrtu f)?feflt(v. are. L'urt-- i ruAr--
'Wholesale and Retail Dealer, inly improred the miner. fffoi r moat? f rfnd4. Ch Arret lev.ThouiABtii f an net tiird. "Ko in rem 7
Simon Katz. general merchant ef
Tetter, Salt-ltheu- and Eezetna.
The intense itching and smarting, inci-dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye andSkin Ointment. Many very bad coses
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
' favorite remedy for s're nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 23 cts. per box.
Dr. Cady's Condition Powders, arejust what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifuge." They are not food but
medicine and the est in use to put a
horse in prime condition. Price 2j
ients per nackage.
sion of a great deal of surplus printing "material which wedesire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cashbasis or part cash and first-cla- ss paper. We will sell indi-
vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
Red Rirer, has moved his stock ef
DRY GOODS'. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.goods to Elizabethtown. .
4. time lose frm tt:nM. Fattens At iaiitAnc treated by iriAii antl exprmt. Aliictnet tent
everywhere free front rasa or breakac?. Age and
experienea are Impoitaat. Cute your ease and amdfor trrma. Consultation free, pcrvonally or by mall,BOOK for bok aexoa,e4 pegee, Illunraied, aeat
eald la Bala eavelope for entt in rump. Free
at offleo. A soeHlve eara for Jl HELM ATI Sett.
a&Afor any ease this tveaunrnt will aut cure or help,luatt aufcmn far tXrcViar. 1 ree aiaavua a( aaattMuy
E. C. Blakslie, of the Blakslie Tunnel South Side Plaza LAS VEGAS, N.--Company, operating on the east aide of
Baldy, who had. been east on a business
aeainng to purcnase an entire outfit. Prices quoted arefob cars Las Vegasboxed and ready for shipment.
X aH 0, 0C
trip, returned on Monday. . When a man once thoroughly under-
stands tbe ins and outs of horseracing
he's seldom Been at the track.
Messrs. A. II. Glasner, A. Romeiser,
The Russian bear appears to be doing
a good part of the growling for France
in ths discussion of the Fashoda ques
tion.
M. Blake and Geo. Knerr, of Kansas
City, who are associated with C. J
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Dold in the Klondike mine at this
People probably get tbe blues because
they fail to look at things in the right
light. .
How to Frevent Croup.
We have two children who are sub
Me Tte Prices:camp, are here spending a few days. BEATS THE KLONDIKE.Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Marysville,Tel., has found a more valuable discov-
ery than has vet been made in the Klon
The Majors custom mill in Grouse
Gulch is in fall blast and running with J. C. ADLON, Propr., East Las Vegas, N. M.a supply of ore from the mines in that ject to attacks of croup. Whenever an dike. For years be suffered untold ag-
ony from consumption, accompsniedlocalitiy. The starting up of this mill by hemorrhages; and waa absolutelyhas been anxiously watted for by the
miners in that Ticinlty.
A Narrow Escape.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs; cough set In and finally termin-
ated in consumption. Four doctors gave
me up, saying 1 could live but a short
time. I gave myself up to my Savior,
determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would .meet my ab-
et tit ones above. My husband was ad-
vised to get Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption, coughs and colds. Iit a trial, took in all eight bottles,fave cured me, and thauk God I am
now a well and healthy woman." Trial
bottles free at Murphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co and Browne, Manzanares Co.
Regular size 60c and $1.00. Guaranteed
eured by Drk King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. liedeclares that gold is of little value in
comparison with this marvelous cure;
attack is coming on my wife gives them
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it
always prevents .the attack. It is a
household necessity in this county and
no matter what else we run out of, it
would not do to be without Chamber- -
E. V. Oase, of Colorado Springs, has
let a contract to I. T. Burns to do a
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Ifcpaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for WebsterGasoline Engine; Krquires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumpingand irrigating purposes. Call and see us.
would have it, even if It cost a hundred
considerable amount of work on his
property in the Red Rirer district. Mr, beilain's Cough Remedy. More of it
is sold here than all other cough . medi-
cines combined. J. If. Nickle.of NIckle
dollars a bottle. Asthma, Bronchitis
and all throat and lung affections are
Eesitively cured by Dr. King's Newfor Consumption. Trial bot-
tles free at Murphy Van Fetten Drug
Co., and Browne, Manzanares Co,
Burns Bays that a lot of money will be
Bros., merchants, Nickleville, Pa. For
or price refunded. , uecular size 50cts. and Sl ot). Guaran J. B. MACKEL.sale by K. D. Goodail, Depot -- DrugStore.1 teed to cure or price refunded.
All kinds ef bindery work dsn promptly
Poverty may blunt our other sensesFor Rent or Sale. A dairy. In and at the very lowest prices, at this
office. IS Stf
--DEALER IN
Liquors, Cigars,but it sharpens the taste.quire of Chaffin & Duncan. 286-13- 0
One Fairhaven Cyjinder Press- - 1
size of bed 30x46, roller mold, etc., at only $3vU.UU
One Peerless Job Pressor an O. S.
rvnrHnn-tbeformeroxI-
3. latter 8x13. A few repairs inn HfiwilI make either M good ag new Eithef at
One Acme PaperCutter-c3u- f jj 125.oo
One Cutter-"Th- e Boss'tf ." So.oo
One Tuerk Water Motor--8 horse-pwe- r. 75.00
One Small Water Motor, ZSg 2S.ooOne Hughes and Kimber Numbering
MnrVlinP-
-
wnicl1 can be put in good condition by a Arrr
competent man at little expense-w- e ask only .UU
One Army Press-ju3tth- e thing lor taking proofa lo.oo
Fifty Cases of type-SA'Jlf- SS
tains from one font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case, lyvJ
800 Pounds of Body Type-- ! Hr lheil, Minion,Brevier and Small Pica, in fairly good condition
W W W W WW O WXa' W
A CLKVKB TRICK.
It certainly looks like it, but there is And Smokers' ArticlesThe largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the southwea
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
really no trick about it. Anybody can
try it who has Lame 13tck, Weak Kid
xpendad in that district this fall.
' Quite an excitement waa had in town
on Monday, Ore destroying the house
of Henry Fliere, in the south part of
town. Mrs. Shawrer and children
barely escaped without injury. They
lost all their household effects and
the clothing of the family. A lot of
goods belonging to F. C. Nott and
Mike Daly was also consumed by fire.
Defective flue.
TALKS FKOJl TAOS.
Harry Anderson is moving his saw
mill to the canon of the Rio Chiquito.
l'edro A. Trujillo and his partner, Mr.
Archuleta, are marketing a large num-
ber of lambs this month at Folsom.
John and August Brend, formerly
of Las Vegas, are dereloping a
large copper vein in the Amizett
district near the mouth of South Fork,
neys, Malaria or nervous troubles, we
mean he can cure himself right away
by taking Electric Bitters. This medi
cine tones up the whole system, acta as
a stimulant to Liver and Kidneys, is a IC. ID. GOOIDJIUblood purifier and nerve tonic. It cures
DEPOT DRUG STORConstipation, Ileadache.Faintlng Spells,Sleeplessness and Melancholy. 'It 'ispurely vegetable, a mild laxative, and
restores the system to its natural vigor.
Try Electric Bitters and be convinced
I have been taking P'wo's Cure for Consumption sine
1883, for Coughs and Colds. I had an attack of LaGrippe
in 1890, and have had others since. In the Winter of
1890-- 7, I had a spell of Bronchitis, lasting all winter, and
leaving a troublesome couch, until I again tried Piso's
Cure, which relieved me. Mrs. M. B. Smillky, Colorado
Springs, Colo., August. 19, 1898.
that they are a miracle worker. iverybottle guaranteed. Only 50c a bottle
at Mnrphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co , and
Crowne Manzanares Co.
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the. City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Bast La Yegaa, N. M
They show some fine samples and are We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
on application, Address -
r iliUlUt All t f mis.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. TJs GUARANTEEDin time. Hnia Dr arumriats.
CJ0-T0-0- AG TOBACCO
HABIT CUREQThe Tito Company, Warren, Pa, The Optic, Ow tOOp.OOO boxes sold. SC0.000mr ttmif ?vrl?; w ?SS "ie areatest nerre l In Vhe world. Many gain 10 pound. In JO UniP'iiS l?1?.0,Snt mun si.- -. TlfOTOM and magnetlo. Jnst Tim will tWsexneot on to bel btb what m anrm i T.in.,.i. n.Jr.;.zJtL.East .Las Vegas, N. M. at),
where. Bend lor oar bqoklpt "Ion't Tobacco t'n-.- t and Bmoka tonr Life Awar "rri tin .5riioTJD CALIENTE. (sslssbsss
ouiuRniioufwaitr.uDiiv. u. uuuuajjL, uepot Drug istore.
According to the Spanish diplomat
IsU, a peace protocol is merely a thing
to be eaten for breakfast and forgotten
by noon.
.
. Till Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cur
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon-
strate the great merit of the remedy. '
ELY BltOTHEBS,
,. . 66 Warren bt.,KcwTork City.
Itev. JolraI5eid, Jr., cf Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Iialia to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi-
tive enre for catarrh if used a directed."
Itev. Francis Vf. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont .'
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
enre for catarrh and contains no mercury
Bor any injurious drug. Price, CO cents.
It's painful to see a man try to laugh
when he isn't amused.
THE mis PUBLISHING COMPANY
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N, M,
A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory. j
W. Q. GREENLEAP1
' Manager.
La
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
THESEancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fly- e miles west of Taos, and fiftynorth of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca'
on the Denver fe Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 00 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. Thereis now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. '
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
.. the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism,' Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
' i affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
, , Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
,
,;
. month. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. il.
' This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa FetoOio
'aliente,7. - f
.
Manufacturers of the fiaest
Flat Opening Blank Books
'THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasbeen Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable ' prices. TheMontezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate; attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal placefor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
MEETS TOUK MEEDS.
When you feel tired, languid, ner-
vous and are troubled with pimples and
eruptions, you will find Hoods Sarsapa-
rilla exactly meets your needs. It pur-ifl- 8
and enriches tbe blood and Imparts
to it the qualities needed lo tone the
nerves and nourish the whole system.
It cures all blood humon. '
Hood's Pills cure sick headache, nau-
sea, biliousness and all liver ills. Price
85 cents. . .
going down on the vein in earnest.
Harlod M. Cobb, the Democratic can-
didate for representative in Taos, Rio
Arriba aad San Juan countie3, has re?
turned from a trip through the mining
camps and northern precincts of the
county. Mr. Cobb is buying wool and
pelts for a New York firm, and has an
eye to busings as well as politics on his
. excursions.
Verner C. Reed and Clarence Ham! in,
ef Colorado Springs,' spent four days
looking over the valley and country ad-
jacent. They expressed themselves as
well pleased with what they saw of the
' present and prospective wealth of the
couutry. Their mission was to satisfy
themselves if the resources of the val-
ley and country tributary would justify
the expenditure of a large amount of
money in developing and marketing its
products. They were under the guid-
ance of 0. B. Steen, who induced them
to inspect this section of country, and
has their interest in charge here. -
SAM HARCIAL BTJZZINGS.
The Franz Bros', stock of goods has
been transferred to the store of J. N.
Broyles.
The ladies are preparing handsome
dresses for ths Zelnora Grove ball on
Thanksgiving evening. '
John DeMeir, who is interested in
the guano shipments leaving Pope at
regular Intervals, was in town from
Las Cruces.
The building improvements in San
Marcial for the present year represent
a cash outlay of about 815,000, exclusive
of those mads by the railway company.
Charlie Hitchcock is tho moving
spirit In a scheme to place on the boards
or the Opera house, at an early date, a
drama abounding with fun and startling
situations. ...
Conductor A. F. Hsslinger returned
last Saturday from a trip east. He
was in Chicago during the jubilee fes-
tivities attending the visit of President
McKinley.
A. B. Ely has received from Lieut.
C. G. Cruickshank an excellent litho-
graphic souvenir bearing the photo of
President MoKinley and the names of
the officers and men of Company Hi
First Territorial Infantry regiment.
vii 1.1 tc ivicurvci.
The lack of monev is tba root'ef most 1St. Michael's College
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. - evils.
MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.
Centrally Located. Good Accommodations x
Rates. $1.25 per fay. Board and Room $s and $6 per Week
Fall Term Opens in September. I
. For Particulars Anply to - -
BROTHER BOTULPH.
In the Foremost Ranks
and reliably listed Bicycles stands
.;
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
...
Annual Capacity - - 50,000 Tons
Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr iceis pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons. ,
Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.
of honestly constructed
the "CARLISLE." '
Its Great Popularly
The Strongest Blank Book ever made.
The most Timorous workers have
spells of "tired feeling" now and then.
This feeling is caused by derangement
in the stomach, liver and bowels. A
tew doses of Prickly Ash Bitters quickly
correct the disorder and sends tbe
blood tinglinir throughout the system.
Sold by Murphy-Va- n Fatten Drug Co.
- Nearly every girl believes a lot of
other girls are jealous of her.
Sour ftomach, fullness after eating,flatulence are all caused by imperfect
digestion. Prickly Ash Bitters comets
the disorder at once, drives out bsdly
digested food and tones of the stomach,
liver and bowels. For sals by Murptiey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.
The man who is constantly in (he
public eye is apt to get an occasional
rub from the public knuckle.
Bockl)' Arnica Salv,Tn Bist Baltb la tb world for Cuts,
Braises, Sorts, Ulcnrj, Bait Rheum, f rer
Bores, Tatter. Chapped Hands, Cbilblaias,Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cores piles, or 00 pay required. It is
guaranteed to civ perteot (atlstactton er
money refunded. Price 25 cent per boxFor sale by Marphey-Ta- n Pettao Drug
Co., and Brown & Uansanare.
ETry1 j say uo.Cascarets Candy Catliartfc, the mot wou-derf-
medical discovery ot tba a?e, pleas-K- it
and reri'sams; to tho tate, ttr gently
and poeiUvaly n kidneys, liver and bowels,
eioaneina; tbx antir system, dispel colds,
enre betulaelie, lercr, iiabitual ronstipatioa
and btllonsnop. P'esa buy and irr a bor
91 C. C. C. 10, i, M) cenut. Bulandguar antied to cur 1 ail dragout.
Has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al-
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and builtfor speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Builders, to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.
F. S. R1VEKA. DEMXTRIO RIVERA .Eindin RIVERA BROS.,to"HARVEY
TBarbers.Sand KuliniGeneral Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
I Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
0 0 trs jfjr 0 tf 0 fj 4 J You can get a first-ctas- s
shave, hair-cu- t, seafoamCTZ A TUCOJ X. A. JL JLV7
IOEIBT RESORT 15 AMIEtCA.
For rest, recuperation, .pleasure orhealth go to Harv.y's Mountain Home.
All tbe comforte of an Ideal home.appetia-D- C
abundant table, rich milk and cream;
purest water and Invigorating air era allfoaad bare amid scenery of wonderful
beauty and int.r.st.Excellent fishing- - and (rood hfintiofr, at
all timea; within sight and a direct road to
Hermit's Peak (Old Baldy) and Guadalupe
Peek, and other pointi of interest in tbe
mountains. Burros tarnished without
charge. -
Twenty-flV- e miles from Las Vegas by
weakly stage. For terms Call on Judgeffoestar or addras
H. A. Habvbt.
It or shampoo at these popu--
wwwwwwwWW lar tonsorial parlors.
SHOP NEXT IO TUB WEST BIDS FOSTOFFICB
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
of all kind3,on short notice. JWe employ only skillful work- - ,
men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of th9 large cities. Write for prices. We also have the
HOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.
157tf Kast Las Vegas, N. H.
Lettor-head- s, (tategaents, cards, nv'.
opes, Invitation, projrems, etc., etc., la
abnndano, at this office. Call and ftprice. it
PLAZA BARBER SHOP
ETJGBNIO H, BACA, Proprietor.
Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable'," is still doing business at the same" stand.
- Vtq U Bread, Dougiinuts;,,J
H cccons, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,
delivered daily at your door. Orders for Weldings proinptly attemledlo.
Prickly Ash. Bitters cures diseases of
the kidneys, cleanses and strengthens
the liver, stomach and bowels. For
ale by Murphy-Va- n Petten Drug Co. Patronize
V VHere you can get a fitst class hair cut, mi. BOOTH'S HiqUINE:
Gallup Telephone 71,
At Clay fcBloorn'o.
- shaver sea ibaid or shampoo, route Attention
For Sale 2,500 yearling wethers,
2,000 lambs, in good condition.-F- or
particulars, address, Jose Albino Baca,
gr Upper Las Yes. JT6tf
WILIVIAM BAASCH,Nortleast Career of tba Flam Address THE OPTIC, Laa Vegas, N, M.
COUNTY REPUBLICANS. ILFELD'S nDouble-Breaste- d Sack SuitILFELD'SThe PlazaPERSONAL PICK-UP-Antonio Eubletz b boa.s from The Plaza -
Collarettes
The lady whose throat is not encircled with one of these fluffj-ban- ds
is not quite in style this season "everybody" wears &
boa or collarette.
"We've dozens of them the
. very latest and prettiest
our New York buyer could find in the fashionable
tonft.MarteavBlack riarten--Kimm- er
... Electric Seal ConeyPersian Lamb
and other fancy furs in a. great variety f . styles at inch .
prices that anybody may boy . ,; v -
from $2 75 to $15.00.
The People's Paper
Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of
Cakes,' Pics,
Fruit Cak-- , Brown Bread,
Rolls, , Oinser Bread,
in fa everything"'. made,,- by the' 1
most baker.
P. ics the: Lowest,...,
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in --
this line.
IIICRUF
T
: AC"
MX
J A. Charming Cape.
1 1 WrO
' ;... . ,1
f M
From our Vreat array of eleeant outer
menu for ladies, wear wa picture hare)
the most graceful and attractive of
all a (uliPweeD capo of bo ft, silky mohair
elaDorateiy crimmea wun cui jei ana-nn- o
SACt: BtTTT.
Oopyrlcht, KM. hi U.r 8chfl.- - tUTt,
Boston Clothing House,
r A sk efksrsr sfstelW WV rfW efl. erWAELi
N. L. Rosenthal &;Co.,
tacbe m arabesque - deaisn and dfred on collar
front and bottom with genuine blpck Thibet
fur ; the lining- - is of floe seal brown Batln,
price : , . , ; ,. ;'., - , ,
',: Only $14.00.
ILFELD
The Success of
v -- Depends
ejil isjlej ej ej
upon its Stock !
.A. Modish Jacket.
V
, Th1a llliiatra.t.1nn hnvs a TrV
gar-- ! grant tailor-mad- e ooat of fine),
one oil smooth finished beaver in the)0iaaii tAviA! It haa inlaidthem velvet collar; is very neatly selfpluah trimmed witn sutcning: on uw uu
oa-- j front, back and Bleevee and is orna-mented with cutpearl button- a-THB.PEICB ONLY SIO OO, . ; .
For-corre- style, excellence Inand its materials and perfection of finish
our extensive showing of ladles
and children's wraps will be fonud
unsurpassed --and THIS PRICESLOWEH THAN. ANY for similar
' -
-
-qualities. - ; - ;
PLAZA
a Bush
Week Follow Herewith:
r r.1 . ii l . T ,.:- -
KWELL & GQ.
: MERCHANTS
ALBUQUERQUE,
t j1 i .i i -
Good Coffee
should be served in every home in
this city.
Because Why! -
We an excellent quality of
Blended Coffee at 25c per pound. It
is fresh roasted and contains all the
delicious flavor of the berry. None
of the TsrOml has been lost in the
roastinz. A pound of this coffee is
worth two pounds si some sold for
the same price.
Ta eet a rood idea of the quantity
of our jrrocery stock you should visit
our store.' To know the quality send
asa good-ordr--- - -
J: HrStearDS, - Grocer
"KAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
A cogwheel locomotive went through
yesterday, bound for a western lumber
camp,. . ' r .
Richard Doyle was down from the
hospital, yesterday,- - convalescent from
an attack of typhoid fever, -- "
The small' engines from the Rio
Grande division are being pressed into
service between Las Vegas and Raton.
Supt. J. E. Hnrley says there is no
foundation for the report that he is to
go as general manager of the Santa Fe--
Paciflo.
Santa Fa train hands must hereafter
be courteous to all stockmen aeconv
panying shipments of stock, and not
treat them roughly as 4iaa often - been
the case. This is an official tip from
headquarters.
A test was made last week in the
Santa Fe boiler room at Raton between
lump coal and slack. It is believed
that with a higher stack considerable
expense can be save by using slack
instead of lump coal. i ;
Hiram Strong, of the Valles ranch.
upper Pecos, arrived yesterday to take
a position in the A. T. & S. F. shops.
The clever young man ia tired of the life
of a ranchero and will make, a locomo
tlve engineer of himself.' .1 ; . . v '
s.J. W.Eckman, for fifteen years em
ployed as conductor on various railway
lines, and who lost a leg and sb arm in
an accident on the Mexican Central, is
now in El Paso, doing quite well. "He
was a member or tne order 01 railway
conductors and a few days ago received
a'checjr. for 83,000. -
There is very general regret in (his
city that Conductor Sperry and Brake
man Olcott should have lost their places
tnrougn tne complains or a stucsman
who was himself deserving of censure
These employes are known to be faith
ful, competent' and eftcient, and few
things would give more pleasure in Las
I Vegas tfcan, for these men to be restor
ed to their places.
It is marvelous what credence sensi
ble people sometimes give to foolish
stories. In southern Kansas the report
got out that the Santa Fe had decided
to employ no man who believed in spir-
itualism, and a Winfleld woman wrote
to' General Manager Frey about it. ' Mr.
Frey replied as follows: "My Dear
Madam: In reply I will say that the
general manager has not issued any in
structions in regard to the matter re
ferred to.: Yours truly, J. J. Ekkt.'
- On Tuesday next the limited passea
ger trains between Chicago and Los
Angeles will be put into service. The
following conductors will manipulate
the regnlar and the limited trains: J
H.Riohley, Chas; Oder, 'Jack Murray
Cy." Boucher, C. M. Drury, "Richard
Hayes, C. H. Stevenson, A. P. Catchall
and W. Fugate. All the above will
run through' from 'Albuquerque to La
Junta, but coming west will stop over
a day at Las Vegas.
"
.'-
- f r ...
Dr. F. H. Atkins has been compelled
to go to California for , his health and
has left his accounts .with the under
signed . xor collection. All persons
knowing themselves indebted to him
will kindly call and settle.
302 3t ' Wm. G. Haydon.
WAnxed; A house girl. Mrs! J. H
Hurley. 300-- 3t
sjHff?n?r!??m!?n?f!!rmufUfE!
g MODISH MILLINERY I
' - Mrs. Geo Hollauwaecr. -
Sole agent for the cdebrated
Biefeld Cloaks,
Unexcelled for tvl and finish;f also skirts and snitu, Dreasmnk-.- .J Ing a specialty. 112 National St.
iliileiUiaiUiieiiUUiieiUiii
sre very fashionable this fa!!.
We show them made cf plain
End fairy .Ccssimcres, Wors-
teds Cheviots, hand- - ;
sorr.c!y lined and finished.
They represent some of the
most csreful, artistic work of
Hart, Schaffncr & Marx, and
:
nearly everyone Know'S their
reputation for producing s
" THE FINEST --
" J
READY-TAILORE- D SUITS
: IN THIS COUNTRY. ";;
You can see all of the new styles
hert and save money on your
fall outfit Everything bearing
this label U nguaranteed x 7.
.. ,
I ; ;.
,HART 80MAFFNEH ft MARX. :
GUARANTEED CLOTHINO.
M. Greenberger Prop.
1
Ave. . ; ,
e r c h andise
-'
'-
-'ipeclalty. -- ' .'
wool, hides and pelts. r ;
Wagner
" '
. Myers,
' : ' ' : ::Dealers -. 'Jr
'Hardware, Tinware, Stores
"and '
.
General Mining Supplied
still handle the celebratedWE Wilson Heaters none
as good. ' Best Oak
Heaters on the market
and complete line of
ood and Coal Heat
ers.' ' Cooking stove
from the cheapest - to
the finest Stoel Range.
Afent Great Western Stove Co., end Pent
.eus Round Oek Steves. '
Leading
and Beauty,
33
3
53
of a Life Time!$
decided to rtront of the
we will begin Monday, "
out our entire, stock
For that reasoti all our energies ar bent upon keeping our stocks
inperfect shape and always to --new ideaa'":
'l
. Iverjr new styIs; every desirabl thing to be had and
prevent,, always, any lagging, accumulation of old goods or
--
"odda and ends. Our stock, now in full bloom,- - is at its best,
and every price as low at least, and even lower, than mer--,
chandise of squal merit can be bought for anywhere in tha
territory.'- - " .
-
-
- Railroad
26 e o ef al - M
.
: '
":y y ' Ranch trade a
Highest prices paid for
'''Jr "HiHilfiilliu.. ' .
''I r"K
,.,(.)- -
- i
efS
'""'
.( -
S3
fcFor
Elegance
For- -
Special Attractions for Nextt' ?i n.i..i.
Nominating Convention In Ses
sion Today-Eu- sy N!ht Ses- - ,
slon In Prospect.
The Republican conTentim oflSan
Mitfuel ounty nsemb!el at the Court
houe at 10 o'clock this morning. There
was ratuer a larger attendance than
uitia'ly turns out ou such occasions,
tome 3W persons, including delegates
end spectators, crowding the hall. The
west side brass Oi.iJ whs present and
discoursed sever 1 spirited airs. Tem-
porary organization was affected as
follows: M. C. do Baca, president;
James S. Duuean, Jose Felix Esquibel,
vice presidents; Robert L. M. Rossi
secretary; Siraeu Mares, assistant secre-
tary ; Sec. - Romero, interpreter; Geo.
Labadie, assistant interpreter.
Animated addresses were made by a
number of citizens including the presi-
dent, M. C. de Baca, James S. Duncan,
District Attorney L.C-For- t and Dis-
trict Clerk Sec. Romero. These ran the
usual gamut, viewing everytniag polit-
ical through partisan spectacles and at
times their denunciation p political op-
ponents became bitter in the extreme.
Of course the crowd cheered. District
Clerk Romero was particularly se-
vere In his charges against certain
former office holders who are
now supporters of the Union ticket.
Naturally, Messrs. Felix Martinez, Jose
L. Lopez and others identified with
this great party of progress and the
people came In fee a genuine political
lambasting. .In closing Mr. Romero
moved ta name a. committee of three
to call upon Chief Justice Mills for per
mission to convey before the conven-
tion the records of the district court
and the Mora county records for the
ostensible purpose of preying up cer-
tain alleged frauds on behalf of some
of the Unionists during their official
careers. This motion carried and the
chair named as such committee S. B.
Davis Jr., Isador V. Gallegos and Jose
Gabriel Montano. The convention
then took a recess till 2 o'clock and
325 men formed in line of twos and pa
raded around the plaza whilo the band
played "on."
'
This afternoon the hall was fairly well
filled, the ipectators;baving cleared out,
Margarito Romero was made president
of the permanent organization. No
minations will be made at the night
session, h '!'" ;
DELEGATES NAMED.
A Strong Delegation Going to
Convention from East La Vegas.
Pursuant to a general call, a large
number of the most prominent repre
sentatives of the Democrats, Silver Re
publicans and Populists parties of this
precinct, met at the city hall on Satur
day evening. . The meeting was called
to order by H. G. Coors, who placed in
nomination Dr. J. M. Cunningham as
chairman and J. Abramowsky as sec
retary. The chairman stated tne pur
pose of the meeting. A motion . was
made end seconded that eighteen dele
gates be selected to represent this pre
cinct in county convention. .At
amendment by A. A. Jones was oilerea
to increase this number to thirty
six, each with half a vote, accord
ing to custom ii..; this .. precinpt,
On this proposition - the follow
ing were unanimously chosen in
open meeting, delegates to the conven
tion which meets tomorrow. J. M,
Cunningham, IF. E. OIney, J. M. D.
Howard, II. S. Wooster, B. F. Forsythe,
A. A. Jones, Chris Sellman, A. A. Wise,
J. J. Judell, Lewis Ransom. C. C. Rob;
bins, Robert Cullen, Chas. Allen, An
tonio Salazar, A. J. Werts, D. M. Sala- -
zar, M. K. Morris, Ricardo Saiano.Chas,
Ellicott, Geo. T. Gould, R. M. Crump,
D. W. Condon, Dan. Ebb, W, B. Bun
ker, C. C. Gordon, W. G. Haydon, Jose
Domincqnez, D. C Winters, J. Abram
owsky, Felix Martinez, Deniacio Ta
foya, Patricio Gonzales, Manuel Bustos,
H. G. Coors, R. B. Rice, John Shank.
The chair was authorized to name a
campaign committee of six and a. pre
cinct executive committee consisting of
F, E. Olney, A. A. Jones, H. S. Woos
ter, Chris Sellman and J. K. Martin, to
serve for the ensuing two years, was
named. ,
The delegates are called to meet for
purposes of organization, conference.
etc., at the city hall, at 3 o'clock sharp,
this evening.
PRECINCT no. 26.
The following are the names of dele
gates appointed by' the Unionists ' pre
cinct convention held in precinct No.
26 on Saturday night: Carlos Rubio,
Adelaido Tafoya, Pedro Ortiz, Antonio
Lucero, Serafin Baca. Catarlno Romero,
E. Pigeon, Hilario Romero, T. B. Mills,
Tito Ortiz, Tiburcio Tenorlo, Jose de la
Cruz Pino, Jesus M. Tafoya, Eugenie
Gailegos, Francisco Gallegos Eugenio
Rudulph, J. D. W. .Veeder, Valentin
Jaramillo, Filadelfo Baca, Elmer
Veeder. 1 .
Vj. Minium, couutygamo aad fish
warden, yesterday received from the U.
S. fish commissioner 2.000 ysung rain-
bow trout. They came in iced water
'in pretty good condition, were imme
diately transferred by rail to the canon
above the Hot Springs and turned
loose in the Rto Gallinas. By the-wa-
it is unlawful to take trout after to
morrow until June 1 next. ,
For 'gala on Etuiy Payments. -
Two four room houses, lots and good
out nooses, locaiea 00 rrince street, De.
tween Ursnd avenue aad Railroad avenue
Price $1,000 each.
Also one four room hoase, ground aad
good oathonses located 00 corner of Prince
street and Urana avenae. frlce tl.2nO.
These properties can be bought for pert
cash and balance on easy pariuente, with
ow interest. Inquire of
107-t- f Wis & Hoostt.
J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose
rooms are cn Grand avenae, next door to
tee lui rest.Burant, as the sole rp
retentalive of H. O. Troul, Laneaster,Obio.
oaera uneqaaied advantages to those da
meg ouavora made clothing. uiv biin a
call. . . . 100-t-f
Children's admission to Robt. Down
ing Monday evening, will be same as
adult-- , owing to the exceedingly lovr
prices of 50c, TC3 and ff 1 ( 3) oi
All kinds, c! ricters, r
of stoves, fr t (' 3 c :
c'atsp- - by m. i;.oi 1 . s Dor
avenue sfee . 1 1 t-- 1 o'p-a- .
All kinds e( i. ' i rf to:i r - s pr- o- , f
n4 t tkt Tery luwett jsiss, t (t:s
i?pniigr. ,.
Mrs. J. W. Lynch has returned from
mu re.
Ed. L. Hamuli- - returned from Albu- -
qi-- i que this m rntng.
R. E. Titcbe!l and family returned
from NVw York
Jacob Xkhola.an iu?lid from Phila-
delphia, is stopping at Ir- - Da -
ilia. B I'r.ish has returned from
Lradvlile f ier a Uit with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Geo. Mon..- -
X. olpole, Indian agent, went
through fur Denver, this mor ing.
Henry Artmau and wife, of Silas,
MexLe, are guests at the New Optic.
J. E. Spence, of Spenee Bros., White
oaks. Is in the city, having 33,000 sheep
b th trail for Las Yt-gs- - - -
San Pile came in, with ten others
from Rowe, to attend the Republican
cenvention today; - He is J. L. Laub's
chief man at Rowe. ,
,
N. B. Steneroad cam op frm Cabra
Springs, last evening, his herder haviag
previously arrived wlt a ".fiockof very
good grade sheep.
Jack'EangstoD, the Democrat candi-
date for sheriff of Santa Fa county,
came up from the south and went to
rSanta Fe, this morning. - - -
tWr8; Stewart and family left this
morning for Iiutchinson, Kas., where
the former goes into business with Has
kell, the farce circus promoter. .' .
- Wm. D. Lackey and wife, who have
been In Pueblo, Colo., since June, have
returned to the city for the wiater and
are again domiciled at the New Optic.
;;Mrs.Barney Dailey received a tele
gram, yesterday, calling her to the bed-
side of her father at Terre Ilaute, Ind.,
and she left on the early morning
train.
.
? 7 - : ..
Gov. M. A. Otero and Chairman John
S. Clark, of the Republicso committee,
arrived this morning to attend the Re-
publican county convention. Latar
The governor left for Santa Fe this af
ternoon. -
. Horace and Robert II. Longwell, of
Philadelphia, sons of the late Dr. Long-wel- l,
recently of New Mexico, came in
Sunday from the east and expect to re
main some time here as guests of M. W,
Mills and family. Springer 'Stockman.
- Wilson Waddingham and his friend,
Gen. E. E. Bradley, of New Haven,
Conn, are on a visit te Santa Fe, Yes
terday these gentlemen, Chief ''Justice
Mills, Governor and Mrs. Otero and
several others were entertained at din
ner by Mr. and Mrs. Catron. The chief
justice returned home this morning.
Thou. P. Gable, of whom there is but
one in the United State, and he be-
longs to New Mexico, was In the city
and called on Tub Oftio today. He
is soliciting shipments of stock for
Taylor, Taylor & Huston, Kansas City,
Mo., and his old friends will be glad to
know that he is doing well, feeling well,
looking well, and . is the same T. P.
Gable he always was.
LETTER LIST.
.Toe' following letters remain un
called for at this office for the week
ending October 26, 1898:
Baca, Francis C. de Lopez, Benigno
Colmol, Mrs! Ana Okes, M. A. Mrs.
Freeman, Boyd :.. Osgood, Arthur.
Gallegos, P. Padilla Salaz-- , Cipriano
Gallegos, Andres Bomsrs, Mrs. M. E.
Jones, Joe " ' - " Spencer, Fletcher
Love, T. L. Tafoya, Crusita
LaRue C. Young, O. H.
Persons calling for the above letters
will please say "Advertised." .
J, A. Carkcth, P. M.
Stonek House, Railroad avenue.
Newly .furnished,, papered and . reno
vated in every part. First class in ev
ery respect. ; European plan. Rates
reasonable. Specialty of night calls. tf
. Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness.
If you.have anything in that line call
and see A. Weil, on Bridge street. 23itf
- r'r.li .B. Lujan, the Bricfge street jewe er, It
offering some rare noveltiea In filigree
work gold and silver. He loHciti Inspec-
tion, whether you desire to purchase or
not ' 229-t- f
Photographs $2 per doaen, enlarged pic-
ture, $3 etch, Ural oli Work gaareoteed
address or call at the Plaza Btadio, lira. J.
A. Real, proprietor, Ls Vegas, IT. It.
j For Kent. A small suit of nicely
furnished rooms for housekeepitar, 1112
National street. 298-t- t
La Rosa" Sublime Cigar, best 5 cent
Havana filler, Sumatra wrapper. N. .
Peterson; sole agent." 97-- tf
For Rent. Two nicely furnished
and one unfurnished rooms. Inquire
of Mrs. S. B. Davis 72-- tf
For r Rent. An ; Eight room
house, furnished. Inquire
at C02 Main street, corner Fifth.- - 287tf
Two furnished rooms in desirable
part of city. Inquire 1013 Lincoln
avenue."""' 299 6t
Latest styles Hats and Caps.
264-- tf Sporleder's
,
Pictures at (1 per dozen, at the Plaza
gallery. yZSUf
Wamted A ticket to Chicago. In
quire hera... ..... , ... ..It
Try business men's ' lunch at the
Opera House Cafe. : 299-6- t
' a mat bhapc eean or taia uoweset
-- Da
.j s y f a"' MitteS f
AwarJcJ
i: r 1 Ho,- - tj, wwus r.:r
Jjeggins, overgaiiers, uiauKeus, cohjioi muies, wissi iuihsu
noveltios in diees goods, winter shirt waiats.separate skirts for
ladies and niisse3, capea and jackets to fit large and small peo-- ,
pie. 'We will also continue our Underwear Sale as advertised
because it wa. the largest ever had in Las" Vegas," ' TV ,
BEMEMBER; SATISFACTION JOARAHTEEO-I- T IS OlIJ WAY '121 SIXTH STREET
M05D4T KVKMHa.OCT At, 1891 J
STREET TALK.
Another good day.
Smoke Red Clover Cigar.E Side P 0.93
If you want a hat go to Sporledur'a.
- 269 tf
Wagner & Myers, the place for stoves
and heaters of all kinds, - - 280-t- f
Deputy District Clerk C. C. Shirk has
a brand new little girl at tua home, J
7. L. Kirtpatrick & Co. received
today a car of fully equipped bath tubf
Special communication of Chapman
Lodge A. P. and A. M. tomorrow night.
Work onT; C. degree. i
. .
It is now acknowledged by even San
ta Fe and Albuquerque that Las. yegas
is the best town in the Territoty.
Robert Dowaing, who appears at the
Duncan this evening, Is the greatest
American actor of the present day,
An exchange says: "A young man
with a small salary should marry a girl
with a small waste.". ; How: about it,
boysy- - - - ,
'
,
Quite a .good deal of foreign mall ar-
rives in tbe city these days. - Two
letters from Puerto Rico" were among
Sunday's mail. '
When we get our two new railroads,
which seem bow assured, "Las Vegas
will become a town of 50,000 people in
le3S than ten years. C " v
See Robert Downing and the talent-
ed and beautiful California, Miss
Oallick at the Duncan opera house to-
night. It's a treat you shouldn't miss,
Delegates take notice 'and attend the
meeting at City hall, 7 p. in. sharp. As
Chairman J. M, Cunniugbam remarked
on Saturday night, "the city of Las
Vegas- expels every man to 'do hie
duty." ,. ' . .
II. M. Hanaford, agent for the Louise
Brehauy ballad and opera concerts, a
high grade musical attraction,' is here
arranging for the appearance of his at-
tractions at the opera house about De- -
uemuer law
An ash heap set (Ire to the, machine
shop department at the electric light
plant at 8:30 yesterday morning, Iliram
Strong, R. L. M. Ross and Sig Moye's
express wagon did timely service in aid-
ing the fire boys to quench the flames.
The loss is Insignificant ' " '
Robert Downing seems to have been
especially by nature Gtted for the heroic
part he assumes, and one can scarcely
find a more perfect specimen of man-
hood than this and
talented actor. He, more than"" any
other actor, of his time, perhaps, has
given conclusive evidence that the
legitimate drama still lives, and still
must live, and that the lovers of trying
situations and noble aspirations, told In
worthy form, may still find an oasis in
the dramatic desert of farce and frolic.
Las Yegas should greet him tonight
with a packed house.
NORMAL NOTES.
The enrollment at the end of the first
month of school is 110.
- The new students last week were Mies
Olivia Fort, Senior class; Miss Bessie
Kellogg, Junior class; Noris Cochran,
Sophomore class, and Verner Hawkins,
a new arrival from South Dakota, in
the Freshman class, . ;
, One hundred and thirty-fou- r pieces
of apparatus for the physical laborato-
ry have, just arrived frorn. Chicago.
These comprise, among other thiigs, a
large number of the most impraved
electrical applianoes. The Criterion ste--
reopticon will afford the school, and the
public as well, a number of interesting
evenings in literature, history and sci-
ence, as soon as the assembly'room is
ready foruee. V
New volumes, to the number of 105,
j were added to the library last week
, They comprise many of the latest and
best works on 'pedagogy,-psychofygy,
biology, physiology, gevernment, gealo- -
' K7. physlograph and physics. .
Through the assistance of Delegate
. Fergusson, the Normal has just secured
tor' thelibrary a valuable eollecton of
government publications. There are
bout 150 pamphlets on geology, forty
geological atlases and sixty bound vol
times on geology, ethnology, paleontol
ogy and education. : .
Mr. Blauvelt contributes to the mu.
eeum aa ancient ax, fo.und by him on
- the top of Starvation peak.
An Immense Line of . "
New Heating Stoyes
' ''
' fe - just received, including the celebrated '
if Garland Base Burner
AH our stoves are Guaranteed."
.
i :Vi An Examination of our stock, (
.
-
vwill be to; your" advantage. ;
AT THE
Id Town Hartlware Store Style and Dim--
Look at our' line; of Silk Waists and
Silk Waist Patterns L J;, r ;
the like of which has nererbeen excelled in this city.1 Tints of
the most delicate combinations; red stripe on light ground; dark
blue ground with light blue flowered stripe, .which makes a
beautiful combination, and endless styles of any and all descrip
GROSS; BLAC
iNCORPO'RXTB'Dr
WHOLESALE
LAS VEOAS AND
tions, and our prices are within the reach of evrybody, ,
We show a beautiful line of Battenburg Lace, such as
Center Pieces, Squares, Scarfs, etei , ; ; .. ,; ;. i
- Prices 95c id $5.00 a piece. Call and inspect this line.
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M
FLORSHEIM MER. COSpringer, N. M. - -
E. ROSEN WALD & SON, J 3
iiiiuii.iuiaiuiuiaiuiaaiiaa.iuiuiiiiuii.iuiiuiiiaiiiia
BECKER-BLAC- K WELL CO., Magdalena, N. XL
SoSMaMfIces Jell tHe Tale
The Chance
Havine fully
furniture business,
October 31, to close
y We HaAe liiisin! "
1 y Y of Men's Fur- - - -i
' '
-
.'
, .
... ... c .) ... , . ,
nishinffs in the West. --Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
;
" per garment. Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats and Ulsters from 'cheapest;, to best.
of Furniture AT ACTUAL COST.' This
is a sp'.endid opportunity for all to furnish
a home luxuriously at a very small ex-
pense. Oui reputation for square dealing
is too well established to risk advertising
anything but facts. Come early and get
' first pick. All furniture is marked in
plain figures and sold for SPOT CASH
Only. Furniture department is well lit
up in the evening. . : :. ;
ROSENTHAL BRO'S.
Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
attention given to Tailor-mad-e
Trousers or Overcoats.
line of 'Mackintosh Rubber
Caps of all kins. .
Elegant Styles Men's Soft
!:cr5a f.ill line for dress
C U r.i-- J 5 j "cc:rI..ccJ
"
Blankets,
sad Derby; Special
Suits,
cr v. :r! !: Complete
.'....and
to Pii.-- J end Stock.
iffi.j ijiiHpiJ - eeejeaj
Fresh
Apple Butter,
German Dill Pickles, ,
, Sweet Pickles,
Bulk Olives,
Sauerkraut,
L.H.Hofmeister
Tr?.-r- t C.tr CI-- -
Duek-Iint- d Coats,. '. .....
,'-i.m.-
- Jj . - Jj3W1S;
